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TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Goshen in the County of Sullivan in
said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Goshen
on Tuesday, the 7th day of March 1972, at one o'clock in the afternoon
to act upon the following subjects:
NOTICE: Polls open from 1:00 P.M. until 15 minutes after meeting
adjourned.
NOTICE: The regular discussion meeting will convene at 7:30 P.M.
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
2. To take the sense of the qualified voters whether the amend-
ments of the Constitution proposed by the 1971 Session of the General
Court shall be approved.
3. To receive the reports of the Town Officers and take action
thereon.
4. To raise and appropriate the sum of $3,150.00 for town officers'
salaries.
5. To raise and appropriate the sum of $1,800.00 for town officers'
expenses.
6. To raise and appropriate the sum of $500.00 for Election and
Registration Expenses.
7. To raise and appropriate the sum of $1,800.00 for the repair
and maintenance of the Town Hall and other Town Buildings.
8. To raise and appropriate the sum of $10.00 for reappraisal of
property.
9. To raise and appropriate the sum of $400.00 to defray the town
share of Social Security Insurance.
10. To raise and appropriate the sum of $1,200.00 for the Police
Department.
11. To raise and appropriate the sum of $1,150.00 for the Fire
Department.
12. To raise and appropriate the sum of $1,100.00 for Insurance.
13. To raise and appropriate the sum of $150.00 for Planning and
Zoning.
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14. To raise and appropriate the sum of $200.00 for damages and
legal expenses.
15. To raise and appropriate the sum of $775.00 for the Health
Department:
(a) $75.00 for Newport Hospital
(b) S75.00 for New London Hospital.
(c) $25.00 for Claremont General Hospital
(d) $200.00 for the support of the ambulance service ($395.00
requested)
(e) $400.00 for the support of the Newport Area Home
Health Agency ($687.66 requested by the agency)
16. To raise and appropriate the sum of $15.00 for Vital Statistics.
17. To raise and appropriate the sum of $1,000.00 for the Library.
18. To raise and appropriate the sum of $800.00 for Public Wel-
fare:
(a) Town Poor $200.00
(b) Old Age Assistance $200.00
(c) Aid to Permanently and Totally Disabled $400.00
19. To raise and appropriate the sum of $25.00 for Memorial Day
and Veterans' Associations.
20. To raise and appropriate the sum of $500.00 for Cemeteries.
21. To raise and appropriate the sum of S50.00 for Advertising and
Regional Associations, (article submitted without Budget Committee
approval)
22. To see if the town will authorize the Selectmen to borrow mon-
ey in anticipation of taxes.
23. To raise and appropriate the sum of $500.00 for interest on
Tax Anticipation Loans and the Municipal Building Note.
21. To raise and appropriate the sum of $700.00 for maintenance
of the Town Dump.
25. To see if the town will vote to have the Selectmen properly
sell the International Town Truck, or to repair the International truck
for use or sale, and or to instruct the Selectmen (or a committee) to
shop for an appropriate truck for the town and then to call a Special
Town Meeting to receive the town's vote on proposals; or to take any
action thereon.
26. To see if the town will vote to raise the Road Agent's hourly
rate from $2.25 per hour to $3.00 per hour, and the helper from $2.00
to $2.50 per hour.
27. To raise and appropriate the sum of $7,500.00 for summer
maintenance of roads.
28. To raise and appropriate the sum of $2,800.00 for general ex-
penses of the highway department.
29. To raise and appropriate the sum of $4,200.00 for winter main-
tenance of roads.
30. To raise and appropriate the sum of $327.98 for Town Road Aid
— (the State will contribute $2,186.55).
31. To raise and appropriate the sum of $2,000.00 for payment on
principal of the Municipal Building Note.
32. To see if the town will vote to continue the automatic night
light in front of the Town Hall as an annual total cost of $42.00
33. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the sum of
81,000.00 to be placed in the Highway Capital Reserve Fund.
34. Changes in the Building Ordinance proposed by the Planning
Board:
(a) to see if the town will vote to add the following sentence
to Section 2 of the Building Ordinance: "Additions or al-
terations creating living space on or within existing build-
ings shall come within the scope of this ordinance."
(b) to see if the town will vote to add the following new
clause to Section 5 of the Building Ordinance: "j) Culverts.
In any case where a new driveway or roadway could inter-
fere with drainage on town roads, culvert installation and
necessary grading may be required."
35. New protective ordinances proposed by the Planning Board:
(a) to see if the town will vote to adopt the following ordi-
nance: "Travel Trailers and camper units shall be restrict-
ed to six months' stay in any one calendar year. Approved
campgrounds or unobtrusive off-season storage are allow-
able exceptions to the above."
(b) to see if the town will vote to adopt the following ordi-
nance: "From this date henceforth, mobile homes may be
located within the Town of Goshen only at approved mo-
bile home parks. Such approval shall follow submission to
the Planning Board of plans conforming to generally ac-
cepted mobile home park regulations, and also to pre-
existing town codes and ordinances."
36. To see if the town will accept in trust, the sum of $100.00 to
be known as the Gregg Family Fund.
37. To see if the town will accept in trust, the sum of $100.00 to
be known as the Hial and Ida Nelson Fund.
38. To see if the town will accept in trust, the sum of $100.00 to be
known as the Sholes-Lear Fund.
39. To see if the town will appoint the Goshen Historical Society
to act as a committee to formulate plans for the celebration of our
nation's bicentennial in 1976, and to see what sum for financial en-
couragement may be voted, or to take any action thereon.
40. To take up any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this twenty-first day of February,




Board of Selectmen of Goshen




Board of Selectmen of Goshen
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF GOSHEN
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1972 to December 31, 1972
Compared with
Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures
of the Previous Fiscal Year















Interest and Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Highway Subsidy
















Bus. Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 25.00
Interest Received on Taxes 500.00
Income of Departments:
Gas Tax Refund 25.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 3,750.00
Sale of Town Histories
Withdrawals from Capital Reserve Funds
Reimbursements a/c Business Profits Tax:
(Town Portion Only) 1,268.00
From Local Taxes Other Than Property Taxes:
Poll Tax 350.00
Resident Taxes Retained
National Bank Stock Taxes 6.00
Yield Taxes 1,000.00
TOTAL REVENUES FROM ALL SOURCES
EXCEPT PROPERTY TAXES $ 9,924.00
















































Town Officers' Salaries $ 3,150.00 $ 2,958.93
Town Officers' Expenses 1,350.00 1,262.44
Election and Registration Expenses 500.00 178.20
Expenses Town Hall and
Other Town Bldgs. 1,500.00 705.00
Reappraisal of Property
Employees' Retirement and
Social Security 500.00 258.23








Damages and Legal Expenses
Health:
Health Dept, Incl. Hospitals
and Ambulances
Vital Statistics











Aid to Permanently and






















Memorial Day and Veterans' Assns. 25.00 25.00 25.00
Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries
Advertising and Regional Assns.
Interest on Debt:
On Temporary Loans




Payment to Capital Reserve Funds
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $28,011.00 $26,102.52 $33,684.98
* Appropriations Submitted without












REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN
The Town Meeting in 1971 brought many changes in your local
government. We are grateful to all of those who have worked together
with us and been patient with the problems the year has brought.
One decision forced upon us was the matter of the Penalty imposed
in 1970 on those who for one reason or another did not return an In-
ventory to the Selectmen. The choices seemed to be a) enforce it,
b) rescind it, or c) forget it. Accordingly we made an appointment
with the full Executive Board of the State Tax Commission for a re-
view of the situation. It became apparent that to enforce it would mean
going to court, and since a current court case had been decided in favor
of the defendant, we would lose our case for the same reason, viz. the
impossibility of proving willful failure to file. On the third choice listed
above, we couldn't "forget it" because some people had paid and others
had refused to pay. In addition, the returning of the penalty would
constitute a decision plus the mechanism for taking a property through
tax sale for non-payment of a penalty was unknown. Therefore, it was
decided to return the money to those who had paid and excuse the
rest. A further reason influencing us was the money realized by the
Penalty in no way made up for the bad feeling created in the minds
of those who might very well have unintentionally omitted to mail an
Inventory.
On September 28, 1971, the first Selectman went to the Tax Com-
mission with some Town books and records for what the Division of
Municipal Accounting calls a "desk audit." Many suggestions were
made, and several corrections were noted. A careful comparison of this
year's Town Report with last will indicate some of the changes.
The dump has been a problem to us. Those who have worked there
feel that stated hours and attendants at other local dumps have made
ours very popular. It is apparently impossible to get people to dump
towards the back even under ideal conditions. Whether the Town would
want to go for hours and an attendant, or settle for increased activity
by the Road Agent, or pass some ordinance and posting the place le-
gally, it still adds up to increased costs.
Each voter is urged to think carefully about the question of high-
way equipment. The intent of the article in the Warrant is to present
choices so the Selectmen and the Budget Committee will know the
wishes of the majority of the people at this point. In winter especially,
the roads must be kept open.






SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Description 1971 Valuation
Land Improved and Unimproved $2,158,720.00
Buildings 1,975,150.00
Public Utilities' Property 87,900.00




12 Elderly Exemptions 55,800.00
NET VALUATION ON WHICH
TAX RATE IS COMPUTED $4,217,457.00
PUBLIC UTILITY PROPERTIES
New Hampshire Electric Co-op., Inc. $ 21,350.00


















Election and Registration Expenses
Repair and Maintenance of the Town Hall
and Other Town Buildings
Town's Share of Social Security Insurance
Police Dept.
Fire Dept.
Pine Blister Rust Control
Insurance
Planning and Zoning
Damages and Legal Expenses
Health





Town Poor and Old Age Assistance
Memorial Day and Veterans' Association
Cemeteries
Advertising and Regional Association
Interest on Temporary Loans and the
Municipal Building Note
Maintenance of the Town Dump
The amount of $50 of this appropriation is to be used for
identification cards or stickers for property owners using
the dump.
Summer Maintenance of Roads
Not less than $1,000 of which will be use for sealing
black top roads.
Winter Maintenance of Roads
General Expenses of Highway Dept.
Town Road Aid
Street Light at Town Hall
Payment on Principal of Municipal Building Note



































Less: Estimated Revenues and Credits
Interest and Dividends Tax $ 500.00
Savings Bank Tax 250.00
Meals and Rooms Tax 1,500.00
Reimbursement on State Forest Land 550.00
Dog Licenses 200.00
Business Licenses and Permit Fees 25.00
Interest received on Taxes 500.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 3,750.00
Gas Tax Refund 25.00
Business Profits Tax Reimbursement 1,268.00
Poll Taxes 350.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 6.00
Yield Taxes 1,000.00
TOTAL REVENUES AND CREDITS (est). $ 9,924.00
10/4/71 ACTUAL REVENUES AND CREDITS $14,213.00
NET TOWN APPROPRIATION $13,798.00
NET SCHOOL APPROPRIATION 69,062.29
COUNTY TAX ASSESSMENT 13,139.51
TOTAL OF TOWN, SCHOOL AND COUNTY $95,999.80
Deduct Property Exempted 1970 Spec. Session 1,215.42
Add: War Service Tax Credits 2,750.00
Add: Overlay 3,684.58
PROPERTY TAXES TO BE RAISED $101,218.96
1971 Tax Rate of $24 per $1,000 ($2.40 per $100) valuation was ap-
proved by the State Tax Commission on October 4, 1971.
Municipal Rate $ .47
County Tax Rate .31
School Tax Rate 1.62
Total Rate (per $100 valuation) $ 2.40
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ations ditures Balance Overdraft
Town Officers' Salaries $ 3,150.00 !
















Summer Road Maintenance 4,000.00




Town Road Aid 376.00
Libraries 1,000.00





Payment on Bldg. Note
(appro, and F.D. contrib.) 1,000.00























































Cash in hands of treasurer 12/31/71 $ 33,911.79
Capital Reserve Funds:
Highway Capital Reserve $ 3,855.94
Civil Defense Reserve 57.02
Total $ 3,912.96
Accounts Due to the Town
Due from State:
State Treasurer, Bounties $ 6.00
Other bills due Town:
Fire Dept. Share of
Fire House Mortgage (contra) 2,000.00
Total $ 2,006.00
Unredeemed Taxes:
(b) Levy of 1970 $ 2,079.18
(c) Levy of 1969 1,544.44
Total $ 3,623.62
Uncollected Taxes:
(a) Levy of 1971 incl. Resident Taxes $ 26,446.04
(b) Levy of 1970 4.00
(e) State Head Taxes—Previous Years 10.00
Total $ 26,460.04
Total Assets $ 69,914.41
GRAND TOTAL $ 69,914.41
Current Surplus, December 31, 1970 $ 7,008.26
Current Surplus, December 31, 1971 $ 16,156.54
Increase of Surplus $ 9,148.28
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LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town:
Fire Dept. Share of Mortgage (contra) $ 2,000.00
Due to State:
(a) Resident Taxes—1971 324.00
(b) 2%—Bond & Debt Retirement Taxes
(Uncollected $208.87) 208.87
School District Tax Payable 41,062.29
Other Liabilities
Fire House Note, Town's Share 6,249.75
Total Accounts Owed by the Town $ 49,844.91
Capital Reserve Funds 3,912.96
Total Liabilities $ 53,757.87
Current Surplus 16,156.54
GRAND TOTAL $ 69,914.41
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this report was
taken from official records and is complete to the best of our knowledge
and belief.








STATEMENT OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
SCHEDULE OF LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
Fire House Note (Town's share) $ 6,249.75
Total Long Term Notes Outstanding $ 6,249.75
Total Long Term Indebtedness—December 31, 1971 $ 6,249.75
RECONCILIATION OF OUTSTANDING
LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
Outstanding Long Term Debt—December 31, 1970 $ 9,400.00
Debt Retirement During Fiscal Year:
appro. & cap. res. int. 3,150.25
Outstanding Long Term Debt—December 31, 1971 $ 6,249.75
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description Value
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $ 10,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 2,000.00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 7,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 2,000.00
Police Department, Equipment 400.00
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 16,000.00
Equipment 3,500.00
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 2,000.00
Equipment 10,000.00
Materials and Supplies 500.00








1970 Auto Permit Fees $ 111.11
1971 Auto Permit Fees 4,680.97
1972 Auto Permit Fees 31.55
Total Auto Permit Fees $ 4,823.63
Dog Licenses:
1970 — 12 males and
spayed females $ 166.00
1970 — Penalties 6.00
$ 18.00
1971 — 83 males and
spayed females $ 166.00
1971 — 8 females 40.00
1971 — 1 kennel 12.00
1971 — Penalties 12.00
230.00
$ 248.00
Less Clerk's Fees 20.40
Total Dog License Fee 227.60
TOTAL RECEIPTS $ 5,051.23
PAYMENTS TO TREASURER:
1970 Auto Permit Fees $ 111.11
1971 Auto Permit Fees 4,680.97
1972 Auto Permit Fees 31.55
Dog Licenses, 1970 and 1971 227.60







PROPERTY, RESIDENT AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1971
— DR. —
Taxes Committed to Collector:





Property Taxes $ 482.80
Resident Taxes 30.00
512.80




Property Taxes $ 73,070.29
Resident Taxes 1,470.00
Yield Taxes 34.41
Penalties on Resident Taxes 14.00
$ 74,588.70
Abatements Made During Year:
Property Taxes $ 480.24
Resident Taxes 30.00
510.24
Uncollected Taxes December 31, 1971 :
(As Per Collector's List)







PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1970
— DR. —
Uncollected Taxes - As of January 1, 1971:
Property Taxes $ 18,890.41
Poll Taxes 140.00
Yield Taxes 6.39
Interest Collected During Fiscal Year
Ended December 31, 1971 $ 784.86
Poll Tax Penalties Collected 13.60
$19,036.80
798.46
TOTAL DEBITS $ 19,835.26
— CR. —
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year
Ended December 31, 1971:
Property Taxes $ 18,500.92
Poll Taxes 136.00
Yield Taxes 6.39
Poll Tax Penalties 13.60
Interest Collected During Year 784.86
Abatements Made During Year:
Property Taxes $ 389.49
$ 19,441.77
389.49
Uncollected Taxes - December 31, 1971:
Poll Taxes 4.00





Uncollected Taxes - As of January 1, 1971 $ 405.00
Penalties Collected During 1971 39.50
TOTAL DEBITS $ 444.50
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— CR. —
Remittances to Treasurer During 1971:
Head Taxes $ 395.00
Penalties 39.50
$ 434.50
Uncollected Head Taxes December 31, 1971
(As per Collector's List) 10.00





Uncollected Taxes - As of January 1, 1971
Yield Taxes $ 122.40
TOTAL DEBITS $ 122.40
— CR. —
Remittances to Treasurer During 1971:
Yield Taxes $ 45.00
Uncollected Yield Taxes - December 31, 1971
(As per Collector's List) 77.40
TOTAL CREDITS $ 122.40
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
FISCAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1971
— DR. —
Tax Sale on Account of Levies of:
1970 1969 1968 1967
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes -
January 1, 1971 $ $2,649.48 $2,209.59 $ 85.20
Taxes Sold to Town During
Current Fiscal Year $2,119.86
Interest Collected After Sale .80 102.05 446.53
Redemption Costs 1.00 7.08 17.44
TOTAL DEBITS $2,121.66 $2,758.61 $2,673.56 $ 85.20
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— CR. —
Remittances to Treasurer During Year:
Redemptions $ 40.68 $1,067.28 $2,181.02
Interest and Costs after Sale 1.80 109.13 463.97
Deeded to Town During Year 37.76 28.57 85.20
Unredeemed Taxes -
December 31, 1971 2,079.18 1,544.44
TOTAL CREDITS $2,121.66 $2,758.61 $2,673.56 $ 85.20
UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES
ON ACCOUNT OF LEVIES OF:
1970 1969
Atkinson-Davis, Corp., Trow Lot
Atkinson-Davis, Corp., Chandler, Hosley
Atkinson-Davis, Corp., Lear Place
Atkinson-Davis, Corp., American Realty
Atkinson-Davis, Corp., Howe Lot
Atkinson-Davis, Corp., Scranton Lot
Atkinson-Davis, Corp., Lang Lot








Lamery, Richard and Arlene
Leavitt, Albert
Leslie, Richard and Joan
Shepard, Madeline
Tri-State Timberland Corp., Rowe Lot
Tri-State Timberland Corp., Towne Land


























$ 2,079.18 $ 1,544.44
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TREASURER'S REPORT
Cash on Hand, January 1, 1971 $ 24,242.47
From the Town Clerk:




From the Tax Collector:
Head Tax and Penalties—1970 $ 434.50
Resident Tax—1971 1,484.00











From the State of New Hampshire:
Forest Res. Lands—1970 $ 559.02
Bounties—1970 16.00
Business and Profits Tax—1971 1,215.42
Interest and Dividends—1971 2,063.61
Savings Bank Tax—1971 290.09
Highways and Public Works—1971 2,792.03
Capital Stock Tax—1971 6.60
Room and Meals Tax—1971 1,921.55







Junk Yard Permit—1971 $ 25.00
Pistol Permit—1971 2.00
Histories of Goshen 30.00
Fire Department 1971 1,000.00
1,057.00
Notes from Citizens National Bank 20,000.00
$157,624.79
Less Selectmen's Orders 123,713.00










Resident Taxes—Current Year—1971 1,470.00
National Bank Stock Taxes
—
Current Year—1971 6.60
Yield Taxes—Current Year—1971 34.41
Total Current Year's Taxes Collected
and Remitted $ 74,581.30
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes—Previous Years 18,557.38
Poll Taxes—Previous Years 149.60
State Head Taxes—Previous Years 395.00
Interest received on Delinquent Taxes 784.86
Penalties: State Head Taxes $39.50,
Resident Taxes $14.00 53.50
Tax sales redeemed 3,863.88
From State:
For Highways and Bridges:
For Class V Highway maintenance $ 433.72
Highway Subsidy 2,358.31
Interest and dividends tax 2,063.61
Savings Bank Tax 290.09
Reimbursement a/c State and
Federal forest lands 559.02
Fighting forest fires 7.05
Reimbursement a/c Motor Vehicle
Fuel Refund 23.80
Bounties 16.00
Meals and Rooms Tax 1,921.55
Reimbursements a/c Business Profits Tax 1,215.42
$ 8,888.57
rom Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses $ 227.60
Business licenses, permits and filing fees 27.00




Receipts Other than Current Revenue:
Proceeds of Tax Anticipation Notes $ 20,000.00
Town Histories 30.00
Received from Fire Dept. on Bldg. Note 1,000.00
Total Receipts Other than Current Revenue $ 21,030.00
Total Receipts from All Sources $133,382.32





Town officers' salaries $ 2,958.93
Town officers' expenses 1,262.44
Election and registration expenses 178.20
Expenses town hall and other town buildings 705.00
Total $ 5,104.57
rotection of Persons and Property:
Police department $ 1,020.91
Fire department, incl. forest fires 1,114.10
Moth extermination—Blister Rust and
Care of Trees 38.00
Planning and Zoning 26.91





Health dept., incl. hospitals & ambulance $ 250.05
Vital statistics 13.00
Town dumps and garbage removal 513.74
\
Total J $ 776.79
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Highways and Bridges:








Old age assistance $ 151.75
Town poor 186.77
Aid to Permanently and Totally Disabled 329.20
Total
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day, Veteran's Associations
and Old Home Day
Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries, including hearse hire
Unclassified:
Damages and legal expenses
Advertising and Regional Associations
Taxes bought by town
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds
Employees' Retirement and Social Security
Total
Total Current Maintenance Expenses
Debt Service:
Interest on Debt:
Paid on tax anticipation notes
Paid on long term notes
Paid on tax refunds
Total Interest Payments
Principal of Debt:

















Payments on long term notes 2,000.00
Total Principal Payments $ 22,000.00
Capital Outlay:
Payments to capital reserve funds $ 1,000.00
Total Outlay Payments $ 1,000.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
Resident Taxes Paid State Treasurer
(1971 $667.80) $ 667.80
State Head Taxes paid State Treasurer
(Prior Years $402.00) 402.00
Payments to State a/c 2% Bond
& Debt Retirement Taxes 14.30
Taxes paid to County 13,139.51
Boat inventory .42
Payments to School Districts
(1970 Tax $31,953.68) (1971 Tax $28,000.00) 59,953.68
Total Payments to Other Governmental Divisions $ 74,177.71
Total Payments for all Purposes $123,713.00
Cash on hand December 31, 1971 33,911.79
GRAND TOTAL $157,624.79
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries
Harold Barker, Auditor $ 25.00
Arthur W. Nelson, Selectman 225.00
Roscoe H. Scranton, Selectman 225.00
John P. Hopkins, Selectman 350.00
Elizabeth T. Nelson, Overseer of Poor 50.00
Cloie B. Young, Treasurer 225.00
Phyllis M. Baker, Town Clerk 200.00
Phyllis M. Baker, Auto Permit Fees 390.20
Phyllis M. Baker, Tax Collector 1,400.00
Subtotal $ 3,090.20
Less Social Security 131.27
Total $ 2,958.93
Town Officers' Expenses
Equity Publishing Co., 2 sets 1970 statutes $ 50.00
N. H. Municipal Assn. dues 50.00
N. H. Town Clerks' Assn. dues 6.00
Brown and Saltmarsh, Vital Records Book 12.90
The Argus-Champion, ad for Budget Comm. 9.95
Town and City, professional magazine 2.50
H. H. Wex, address labels 2.30
Assn. of N. H. Assessors, dues 5.00
Postmaster, Goshen, N. H., stamps 26.28
Brown and Saltmarsh, property tax book 8.50
Harold E. Barker, auditing expenses 6.97
John P. Hopkins, postage and supplies 19.75
John P. Hopkins, conference and expenses 18.67
Arthur W. Nelson, conference 13.25
Roscoe H. Scranton, conference 4.25
The Argus-Champion adv. 5.08
N. H. Tax Collectors' Assn., dues 5.00
Wheeler & Clark, dog licenses and book 12.50
Brown and Saltmarsh, tax book and forms 14.15
Register of Deeds, transfers and mortgages 25.31
Eagle Publications, 500 town reports 579.92
The Argus-Champion, display adv. 8.53
Register of Deeds, tax sale record 4.00
Phyllis Baker, postage 46.25
Homestead Press, head and poll bills 7.90
Register of Deeds, adv. tax sale 13.50
Phyllis M. Baker, expenses 28.55
31
Goshen Press, printing envelopes
Register of Deeds, record deed
Brown and Saltmarsh, tax book and forms
Register of Deeds, record 22 parcels
The Argus-Champion, printing junk licenses
John Hopkins, expenses
Branham Publishing, auto ref . books
Register of Deeds, copy deed descrip.
George Caron, bulldozing building
John Hopkins, expenses trip
Edson Eastman Co., supplies
Cloie B. Young, stamps and envelopes
Assn. of N. H. Assessors
Homestead Press, property tax bills
Register of Probate, list of Probate Estates
John P. Hopkins, expenses
N. H. Municipal Assn. magazine
Phyllis M. Baker, expenses























Frank Hodgman, supervisor $ 10.00
Harold E. Barker, ballot clerk 5.00
Arthur Nelson, ballot clerk 5.00
Elizabeth Nelson, ballot clerk 5.00
Marjorie Abbott, ballot clerk 5.00
Harry Wasasier, moderator 10.00
Gerald Dickerman, supervisor 10.00
Frank Hodgman, supervisor 10.00
Wayne Waite, supervisor 10.00
The Argus-Champion, ballots 34.10
Mrs. Harry Bartlett, town meeting suppers 45.00
The Argus-Champion, adv. supervisors' meeting 11.60
Wayne Waite, supervisor 7.50
Frank Hodgman, supervisor 2.50
Gerald Dickerman, supervisor 7.50
$ 178.20
Town Hall and Other Buildings
Ralph Wright, snow removal
Public Service Co., electricity
Ralph Wright, maintenance
Corbett Oil Co., fuel







Ad Ayotte, maintenance 1.60
Ralph Wright, snow removal 3.00
Harry A. Warburton Jr., maintenance 6.75
Public Service Co., electricity 45.94
Corbett Oil Co., fuel 129.76
Martin Hardware, supplies 4.85
Hyde Park Chemical, floor cleaner and wax 47.79
Public Service Co., electricity 23.34
Corbett Oil Co., fuel 59.27
Harry A. Warburton Jr. 15.85
Public Service Co., electricity 9.45
Corbett Oil Co., fuel and new motor 73.70
Public Service Co., electricity 21.80
Brian Wright, mowing grass 3.50
Public Service Co., electricity 10.95
Public Service Co., electricity 9.90
Ralph Wright, gas service 29.50
Public Service Co. 11.25
Corbett Oil Co., fuel 26.59
Public Service Co., electricity 16.30
Newman's Store, supplies 1.80
Total $ 705.00
Police Department
Barrett Press, police forms $ 19.35
Charles E. Ayotte, Chief Jan.-March 514.08
Howard Caron, police work and expenses 61.16
Edward J. Bruno, police work 276.00
Edward J. Bruno, police work 40.00
Howard Caron, police work 100.32








Zoning Board, Adjustment adv. $ 11.60
John Scranton, Zoning Appeal letters 3.71
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Payment to State $ 38.00
Bounties
Arthur W. Nelson $ 6.00
Insurance
Hoidahl Insurance Co., town shed $ 34.00
Gauthier & Woodard, Workmen's Comp. &
Public Liability 9.65
McCrillis & Eldredge, trustees' bonds 20.00
Gauthier and Woodard, ins. on town officers 127.00
Gauthier and Woodard, ins. on Fire House 103.50
Gauthier and Woodard, ins. on town truck 64.00
Gauthier and Woodard, ins. on town hall 26.15
Gauthier and Woodard, fire trucks ins. 200.00
Gauthier and Woodard, Workmen's Comp
& Public Liability 440.90
Total $ 1,025.20
Health Department and Sanitation
Newport Area Home Health Agency,
fourth quarter 1970






























Kibbey Pump Co., bulldozing 24.00
George Caron, bulldozing 60.00
Richard A. Baker, dump permits 9.00
Sanitation Total $ 513.74
Vital Statistics $ 13.00
Library, Appropriation $ 1,000.00
Public Welfare
Town Poor $ 186.77
Old Age Assistance 151.75
Aid to Permanently and Totally Disabled 329.20
Total $ 667.72
Memorial Day, Appropriation $ 25.00
Cemetery, Appropriation $ 500.00
Regional Advertising
Dartmouth-Lake Sunapee Regional Assn. $ 50.00
Taxes Bought by Town $ 2,119.86
Discounts, Abatements, Refunds
Leroy A. Watson, overpayment of tax $ 5.07
Richard and Dorothy Bennett, penalty refund 37.00
Roscoe and Grace Scranton, penalty refund 62.00
Edwin and Shirley Jennings, penalty refund 14.74
Victor J. Budney, penalty refund 13.00
Mark Burns, penalty refund 25.00
Lucius Denico, penalty refund 26.00
Bernard Dunphy, penalty refund 2.00
Raymond Fennessey, penalty refund 24.00
Thomas and Priscilla Fleming, penalty refund 19.00
Evan Hill, penalty refund 39.00
Richard Purmort, penalty refund 44.00
Henry and Priscilla Holt, penalty refund 9.00
Hal Latimer, penalty refund 5.00
Gilbert Morrow, penalty refund 2.00
Ivan Blaney, penalty refund 14.00
Ruth Sargeant, penalty refund 11.00
Arthur Snelling, penalty refund 21.00
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Charles Willey, penalty refund 6.00
Roger and Earline Dame, penalty refund 13.00
Leroy Watson, penalty refund 22.00
Peter V. Albacento, property tax abate. 23.10
John H. and Doris Newman, prop, tax abate. 49.50
Harry and Lucile Wasasier, prop, tax abate. 24.20
Francis and Cynthia Bailey, prop, tax abate. 26.40
Harold and Lucy Barker, prop, tax abate. 16.50
Heirs of Emma Barton, prop, tax abate. 50.60
Robert and Betty Call, prop, tax abate. 77.00
Leo and Carla C. Casagrande, prop, tax abate. 172.70
Casagrande children, prop, tax abate. 8.80
George R. Dane, prop, tax abate. 14.30
Stuart Davis, prop, tax abate. 8.80
Louis and Edna Fox, prop, tax abate. 19.80
Patrick and Ruth Jackson, prop, tax abate. 59.40
E. and P. Krulikowski, prop, tax abate 9.90
James Malloch, prop, tax abate. 35.20
Howard and Josephine Mason, prop, tax abate 6.60
Arnold G. Purmort, prop, tax abate. 116.60
Paul L. Robbins, prop, tax abate. 2.20
Merilyn R. Smith, prop, tax abate 52.80
Arthur R. Snelling, prop, tax abate 23.10
Charles and Alice Sova, prop, tax abate. 30.80
Robert A. Straw, prop, tax abate 24.20
Walter and Daisy Wetmore, prop, tax abate 12.10
Stanley H. Williamson, prop, tax abate. 7.70
William H. Stevens, refund of Poll Tax 2.20
Charles Pearson, refund of Poll Tax 2.20
Richard Lamery, refund of Poll Tax 2.20
Douglas Jones, refund of Poll Tax 2.20
Paul L. Robbins, tax rebate, overassessment 1971 12.00
Total $ 1,360.91
Retirement and Social Security $ 258.23
Interest
Municipal Building Note $ 211.50
Tax Anticipation Loans 180.83
Repaid to persons with
long standing abatements due 44.40
Total $ 436.73
Temporary Loans
Citizens National Bank, Newport (2 loans) $20,000.00
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Capital Reserve and Term Notes
Paid on Municipal Bldg. Note (appro.) $ 1,000.00
Paid on Municipal Bldg. Note
(rec'd. from Fire Dept.) 1,000.00
Paid into Highway Capital Reserve (appro.) 1,000.00
Total $ 3,000.00
County and State
Paid to State Treasurer:
State Head Taxes $ 402.00
Resident Tax (State's share) 667.80
Bond and Debt Retirement 14.30












William H. Stevens, labor
Bradley S. Stevens, labor
George Caron, labor
Daniel Hunter, labor
William S. Stevens, labor
John P. Hopkins, labor
Arthur Caron Jr., labor
Gary Caron, labor
David Hamel, plowing snow
Town of Lempster, plowing snow
Social Security, employees' share

























George Caron, scraping roads
John Hopkins, mowing roadsides, labor
Kerry Stevens, labor
Arthur Caron Jr., labor
N. H. Bituminous, tar
Town of Sunapee, men and equipt.
Donald Davis, sand
Social Security, employees' share



















General Expenses of the Highway Department
Adelord Ayotte, labor and expenses $ 80.70
George Caron, labor and expenses 23.10
Arthur Caron Jr., expenses 11.00
William H. Stevens, labor and expenses 180.42
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Frank Hodgman, labor and expenses 269.51
Roger Dame, expense 1.76
John Hopkins, labor and expenses 112.08
Kerry Stevens, labor 2.68
Harry A. Warburton Jr. 2.00
Imri Crane, storage of equipment 90.00
Ralph Wright, set of torches 78.63
Newman's Store, supplies 82.44
A. A. Auto Parts, parts and supplies 105.68
H. D. Harris, parts and supplies 80.77
Rosen and Berger, truck parts 249.00
Elm City Oil Co., gasoline 297.35
Rices, recaps and new tire 341.04
Merriam Graves, gas for welding 68.00
Public Service Co., electricity 43.75
Corbett Oil Co., fuel 319.74
Gellatly's Store, supplies 6.34
American Plate Glass, leader glass 12.00
Onnela Lumber, wheels and bridge plank 46.84
George Caron, wing cylinders 35.00
R. C. Hazelton, snow plow parts 19.50
George Caron, steel stairs 40.00
Holmes Transp., freight 7.35
Feenstra's Sunoco, start loader 10.00
George Caron, gravel 14.70
Richard Purmort, gravel 21.60
Edward Bruno, truck inspection 4.00
Bailey Brothers, truck parts 55.97
Ed's Equipment Serv., parts 38.61
Texaco Oil Co., lubricants 99.85
Eaton Jones, gravel 3.20
Goshen Welding, weld crack 30.00
Graves Equipment, starter for loader 70.10
Hathorn's Inc., reline truck brake 23.75
Ernest Johnson, gravel 8.00
L. M. Pike and Son, hot mix for patching 50.32
Merrimack Farmer's Exch., chloride 216.00
R. N. Johnson, SMV signs 5.96
Ludlow Rubber, repair tire 16.00
Martin Hardware, supplies 8.45
Rowell Bros., supplies 8.80
Palmer Spring Co., springs and hydrovac 108.33
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AUDITOR'S REPORT
This is to certify that I have examined the accounts of the Town
Clerk, Tax Collector, Trustees of the Trust Funds, Treasurer and




REPORT OF THE GOSHEN
CEMETERY COMMISSION
1971 saw a relatively uneventful year in this department. The
preparation of the plot plans, measuring, and researching information
continued.
People with arrangements made prior to 1967 are still urged to
contact Mrs. Nelson and list their lots and pick up their deed (at no
charge). This cooperation will permit the Commission to create a com-
plete set of records, which will also be of great value in the future.
The damage sustained when someone chose to burn out their car
on our new blacktop driveway was partially covered by insurance.
Damage to headstones has been on the increase here as well as
elsewhere. We have in excess of 25 stones that need the attention of a
professional. A mason, experienced in this kind of work, has been
contacted and he will begin work in the spring. I am sure everyone
realizes that this will cost money.
It should be pointed out that under New Hampshire law, any mon-
eys for setting up Trust Funds must be paid to the Town. After accept-
ance at the Town Meeting, the Town then pays that sum to the Trustees
of the Trust Funds. In other words, if you are planning to set up a






REPORT OF THE SECRETARY
OLIVE G. PETTIS LIBRARY, 1971
The renovations in the back room were completed, the library walls
were painted by Mr. and Mrs. LeClair and Mr. Nelson, the paint fur-
nished by the Friends of the Library, drapes were donated by Mrs.
Bernard Richardson and the furniture rearranged.
During the summer the exterior of the building was painted thanks
to the Friends of the Library.
The book collection was weeded and reclassified by the librarian
and a member of the State Library staff.
An open house was held in May so that all interested townspeople
could view the improvements and get acquainted with the library and
librarian.
During the first half of the year Mrs. LeClair took books to the
school which were well circulated among the children.
A reading contest was conducted for the children during the sum-
mer, it concluded with a party given for all participants by Mrs.
LeClair with prizes for the winners.
Again we received one hundred dollars from the state to be used
for reference books.
Mrs. LeClair presented a very interesting program of movies for
adults and children, projectors loaned by the Goshen-Lempster School
and the Goshen Historical Society and operated by Mr. LeClair and Mr.
Nelson.
A bequest of fifty dollars was received from the estate of Mrs.
Marjorie Oliphant and was used to buy a most needed file cabinet.
Books for the library were donated by Mr. Barker and Mrs. Carrick.
Regular trustees' meetings were held and the librarian and trustees
attended book selection meetings and advisory council meetings.
The annual book fair sponsored by the Friends of the Library was
held in July and again was a financial success, we wish to thank all
who contributed books, plants, food, white elephants and time and to
those who patronized it.
MARJORIE T. A. ABBOTT
Secretary
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER
OLIVE G. PETTIS LIBRARY, 1971
Balance on Hand, January 1, 1971 $ 554.26
RECEIPTS
State of New Hampshire 100.00
Helen Touissant, gifts 10.00
Friends of the Library 250.00




TOTAL RECEIPTS $ 2,190.13
EXPENDITURES
Onnela Lumber Co. $ 21.60
LaValley Bid. Supply Co. 20.19
Public Service Co. of N. H., electricity 81.21
Readers' Digest Book Club, books 16.70
Cambell and Hall, books 118.13
Corbett Oil Co., Inc., oil 335.70
Sargeant and Hoy 12.30
Ruth LeClair, salary 502.40
E. F. McCullough, labor and supplies 276.45
Courier Printing Co., book 5.46
Peter RandaU, Pub., book 10.00
Appletree Book Shop, books 47.58
Paperback Booksmith, books 12.95
N. H. State Library, books 14.40
Kimball's Inc., file 47.00
Burns and Masiello, insurance 45.30
Good Housekeeping, 1 year subscription 3.75
Profiles, 1 year subscription 7.00
New Hampshire Pub. Co., book 5.56
Ralph Wright, labor and supplies 36.81
Military Book Club, books 1.90
Doubleday Book Club, books 48.77
Mowing and shovelling 20.50
Postage 2.31
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $ 1,694.17
Balance on Hand, December 31, 1971 $ 495.96
MARJORIE T. A. ABBOTT
Treasurer
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GOSHEN POLICE DEPARTMENT REPORT
The Police Department investigated several accidents and breaks,
most with success. Frequent patrols were made as a deterrent to would-
be criminals. Complaints were followed up.
The following list of expenses is offered:
Barrett Press, Police forms $ 19.35
Charles E. Ayotte, Police work 514.08
Howard Caron, Police work 161.48
Edward Bruno, Police work 316.00
Harry Warburton Jr., Police work 10.00
Total for 1971 $ 1,020.91
HOWARD CARON
Chief of Police
REPORT OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
This year the Fire Department answered 8 calls with 35 men
responding. Estimated damage was $400.00.
Again this year, with the help of the firemen and the citizens of
Goshen, we had a successful auction. With money from the auction and
donations, we were able to pay $1,000 on the principal of the fire
house note.
During the year we also bought a new portable pump, suction
hose and related equipment.
I am retiring from the Fire Department this April and would like
to take this opportunity to thank all the firemen and the people of








Newman's Store $ 17.97
John Hopkins, testing tank 4.00
Martin Hardware 18.02
LaValley Building Supply 5.32
Sunapee Mountain Grange, supper 175.00
N. H. State Firemen's Association 25.00
The Barrett Press 14.15
Gellatly's Store 3.98
American Fire Equipment Co. 293.83
Edwin Baker, supplies 23.37
Richard A. Baker, printing 11.00
Community Church Circle, calendar 3.00
The Argus-Champion 52.40
Eagle Publications 7.00
McCrillis & Eldredge 343.75
Merriam Graves Corporation 10.00
Osborne's, pump and suction hose 415.30
Rowell Bros. 4.05
H. D. Harris Co. 25.85
Town of Goshen, mortgage payment 1,000.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $ 2,452.99
Receipts:
Balance, January 1, 1971 127.47
From 1970 auction 20.00
Sale of old pump 50.00
Junk 3.00
Extinguisher 6.00
Refund of service charges 5.08
Gift of Edith Gladue 100.00
Gift of Rands Pond Association 10.00
1971 Town Appropriation 1,100.00
From Savings Account 1,300.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS $ 2,721.55
LESS EXPENDITURES 2,452.99
BALANCE DECEMBER 31, 1971 $ 268.56
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SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Balance January 1, 1971 $ 1,500.48
Auction and Raffle 1,326.15
Interest 105.06
TOTAL RECEIPTS $ 2,931.69
Transferred to Checking Account 1,300.00




REPORT OF THE FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND DISTRICT FIRE CHIEF
LEST WE FORGET — IT CAN HAPPEN HERE
Disastrous forest and brush fires that destroy hundreds of homes
are more prevalent on the west coast with their dry seasons and strong
dry hot winds but 25 years ago this fall is the anniversary of a disaster
that devastated large areas of northern New England leaving villages
in ashes with rows of cellarholes and chimneys in a number of summer
vacation home locations. Many lives were lost on that destructive day
of October 23, 1947. Nothing could stop the wind-driven flames.
It is true that such conditions are unusual for New Hampshire but
they happened once, they can happen again. The fuel for fires is all
around us. All it takes is a firebrand. Only by cultivating a habit of
carefulness with fire at all times can we meet the challenge of pro-
tection when dry conditions prevail. Please let these reminders be your
guide:
1. Never, either when walking, riding or driving, discard a fire-
brand — a lighted match or a glowing cigarette.
2. Always obtain a permit for any outside burning. The burning
of household rubbish is not permitted if you town has rubbish collec-
tion. Burning of grass or garden litter can be dangerous. See your war-
den first.
3. If you camp or picnic, be sure open fires are allowed and if they
are, put them dead out when leaving.
4. Most Important — Instruct your children in the danger of the
lighted match. A lighted match and dry grass or forest litter is a dan-
gerous combination which leads to destructive loss and can lead to
tragedy.
The past year — 1971 — was a favorable year for the control of
fires. There were too many fire starts in some towns. We thank those
who remember and ask others to heed Smokey's message.
Number of fires reported and acres burned — 1971 season:
State 463 fires 160 acres







FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE
GOSHEN CEMETERY COMMISSION
RECEIPTS
Balance January 1, 1971 $ 356.72
1971 Town Appropriation 525.00
Trust Fund Receipts 95.00
Insurance 145.00
Sale of Lots 275.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS $ 1,396.72
EXPENDITURES
Labor on Cemeteries $ 290.25
Record Book 5.95
Flags 15.00
Barrett Press, Printing Deeds for Lots 9.60
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $ 320.80
Balance December 31, 1971 $ 1,075.92
ELIZABETH T. NELSON
Treasurer
REPORT OF THE BUILDING INSPECTOR
Permits were issued in 1971 for five new homes, the placing of four
mobile homes and four advertising signs. Complaints were followed up
and the regulations were explained to many persons.
It is recommended that the item of "Occupancy Permit" be dropped
as it is impractical to enforce without more specific regulations as to
the completion of projects. It is further recommended that the permit
fee be raised so that the costs of the Inspector be covered while he
makes the necessary periodic inspections of projects under construction.
I have appreciated the opportunity to serve this town in this ca-





NEWPORT AREA HOME HEALTH AGENCY
Annual Report of Services of the Newport Area Home Health





















For All Eight Towns Participating in the Agency:
No. of No. of No. of Immunization
Patients Visits Consults. Clinics Attend.
January 110 120 57 57
February 73 72 82 87
March 98 105 111 86
April 71 106 80 101
May 111 132 48 119
June 134 168 95
July 56 134 29
August 56 119 44
September 68 124 59 121
October 56 106 65
November 73 130 79 78
December 62 87 80
Totals 967 1,433 829 649
Total number of visits 1,433 and 829 consultations equal 2,262
patient Service units. The above consultations include four referrals
for patients outside the Agency area.
The Agency employed one full-time Public Health Nurse and four
part-time RNs during 1971 for a total of 1.53 nurses plus 1 part-time
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Physical Therapist and one secretary for 20 hr./wk. A total of 7,724%
miles was traveled by the staff to bring care to the people of the eight
participating towns: Croydon, Goshen, Grantham, Lempster, Newbury,
Newport, Unity and Washington.
The Home Health Agency, with the help of the Sunapee Visiting
Nurse has sponsored eight free Immunization Clinics. There were 63
children from outside the eight-town area.
The agency goals are to prevent and control disease and to promote
optimal health for the individual and the public. Each year the Agency
has been able to provide more comprehensive (total) care.
In addition to skilled nursing care and teaching self care, the
Agency staff helps patients to find assistance from other services.
Some of these are: Local and State Welfare, Crippled Children's, Con-
vulsive Disorder, Cystic Fibrosis, and Mental Health Clinics, Planned
Parenthood Association of the Upper Valley, N. H. Communicable
Disease Dept, Maternal and Child Health Services, Clothing Services,
Community Action Programs, Homemakers and other services as indi-










Abbott, Marjorie — Homeplace on Brook Rd., 1 acre land $1,450, build-
ings $9,450, Tax $261.60
Allen, Fred and Myrtle — Homeplace on Brook Rd., 2 acres land
$5,900, buildings $9,150, Tax $361.20
Ash, Albert and Patricia — Homeplace on Washington Rd., 40 acres
land $6,450, buildings $5,200, Gross Tax $279.60, Vet. exemption
$50, Net Tax $229.60
Ash, Warren and Bertha — Homeplace on Washington Rd., 2 acres
land $4,700, buildings $5,700, Gross Tax $249.60, Vet Exemption
$50, Net Tax $199.60
Ayotte, Adelord and Eva — Homeplace on Washington Rd., 33 acres
land $7,100, buildings $17,550, Gross Tax $591.60, Vet Exemption
$50, Net Tax $541.60
Ayotte, Adelord and Eva — Howard Lot, East Side Washington Rd.,
35 acres land $6,250, Tax $150.00
Ayotte, Adelord and Eva — Raynor Lot, East Side Washington Rd., 50
acres land $3,500, Tax $84.00
Ayotte, Charles and Elaine — Homeplace on Cross Rd., 20 acres land
$8,000, buildings $6,750, Gross Tax $354.00, Vet Exemption $50,
Net Tax $304.00
Ayotte, Charles and Elaine — Harrad Land, West Side Cross Rd., 20
acres $6,450, Tax $154.80
Ayotte, Charles and Elaine — Schoolhouse and Lot, 1 acre $900, build-
ings $4,400, Tax $127.20
Ayotte, George E. Est. — Homeplace on Washington Rd., 4 acres land
$2,050, buildings $15,950, Tax $432.00
Ayotte, George E. Est. — Ayotte Pasture, 34 acres $3,000, Tax $72.00
Ayotte, George E. Est. — Oliphant Land, 4 acres $2,000, Tax $48.00
Ayotte, George Edgar— Homeplace on Center Rd., 11 acres land $2,200,
buildings $5,800, Tax $192.00
Ayotte, Louis A. — Homeplace on Province Rd., 2V2 acres land $1,750,
buildings $5,400, Gross Tax $171.60, Veteran Exemption $50, Net
Tax $121.60
Ayotte, Louis A. — Shedd lot, 10 acres $700, Tax $16.80
Ayotte, Louis A. — Peter Ayotte Land, 90 acres $4,500, Tax $108.00
Baker, Edwin and Phyllis — Homeplace on Ball Park Rd., 100 acres
land $9,850, buildings $9,200, Gross Tax $457.20, Vet Exemption
$50, Net Tax $407.20
Balla, Roy — Homeplace on Brook Rd., 201 acres land $12,100, build-
ings $15,300, Tax $657.60
Barker, Harold and Lucy — Homeplace and Cottage on Route 10, 2
acres land $3,450, buildings $15,450, Tax $453.60
Bartlett, Harry — Homeplace, Campground, Trailer Park on Brook Rd.,
40 acres land $12,150, buildings $9,300, Tax $514.80
Bartlett, Harry — Land on Brook Rd., 100 acres $16,100, Tax $386.40
Bartlett, Harry — Land off Brook Rd., 40 acres 3,200, Tax $76.80
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Beaulieu, Jeannette — Homeplace on Lear Hill, 1 acre land $850,
buildings $10,750, Tax $278.40
Benes, Emil and Edna — Homeplace on Washington Rd., 1 acre land
$2,600, buildings $6,950, Elderly Exemption $5,000, Tax $109.20
Bennett, Elizabeth — Homeplace on Brook Rd., 65 acres land $26,900,
buildings $25,600, Tax $1,260.00
Bennett, Richard and Dorothy — Homeplace on Washington Rd., 16
acres land $4,550, buildings $12,200, Tax $402.00
Berlanger, Charles and Vivian — Homeplace on Brook Rd., 1 acre land
$1,550, buildings $5,100, Elderly Exemption $5,000, Tax $39.60
Berquist, Frank — Homeplace on Washington Rd., 44 acres land
$13,300, buildings $12,850, Tax $627.60
Bevilacqua, Louis and Elaine — Homeplace and Restaurant on Route
10, 64 acres land $14,150, buildings $18,850, Tax $792.00
Blanchard, Winslow and Annie — Homeplace on Washington Rd., 61
acres land $8,700, buildings $9,400, elderly exemption $5,000, Gross
Tax $314.40, Vet Exemption $50, Net Tax $264.40
Blanchard, Winslow and Annie — Land East Side Washington Rd., 4
acres $1,950, Tax $46.80
Burke, Norbert — Trailer at Rand Pond Campground $600, Tax $14.40
Campbell, Wilber and Lorraine — Homeplace on Lempster Coach Rd.,
179 acres land $19,450, buildings $13,350, Tax $739.20
Caron, George R. — Trailer and Log House $2,250. Tax $54.00
Caron, Howard and Priscilla — Two-car garage on Washington Rd., 65
acres land $4,900, buildings $2,150, Tax $169.20
Carrick, Ellis and Thelma — Homeplace on Washington Rd., 90 acres
land $13,850, buildings $7,050, Tax $501.60
Carter, Millard B. and Marjorie — Homeplace on Route 10, 1 acre
land $1,200, buildings $8,250, elderly exemption $5,000, Tax $106.80
Carter, Millard B. and Marjorie — Land on Lear Hill $250, Tax $6.00
Chartier, Alvina and Edwin — Homeplace on Lear Hill, 3 acres land
$1,150, buildings $8,350, Gross Tax $228.00, Vet Exemption $50,
Net Tax $178.00
Childs, Clyde and Eleanor — Homeplace on Route 10, 1 acre land
$2,650, buildings $12,900, Gross Tax $373.20, Vet Exemption $50,
Net Tax $323.20
Corbett, Marjorie — Homeplace on Brook Rd., 60 acres land $28,950,
buildings $57,900, Tax $2,084.40
Crane, Ada Est. — Homeplace on Route 10, 215 acres land $17,850,
buildings $6,500, Tax $584.40
Crane, Ada Est. — Pettis Land, 50 acres $2,000, Tax $48.00
Crane, Ada Est. — Lewis Land, 35 acres land $5,750, Tax $138.00
Crane, Ada Est. — Bartlett Land, 40 acres $3,200, Tax $76.80
Crane, Imri — Gocha Land, 9 acres $4,700, buildings $100, Tax $115.20
Currier, Muriel — Homeplace on Route 10, 12 acres land $3,850, build-
ings $14,500, Tax $440.40
Cusanelli, Rocky and Dorothy — Homeplace on Route 10, land $1,650,
buildings $10,250, Tax $285.60
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Cusanelli, Rocky and Dorothy — Land on Route 10 $450, Tax $10.80
Dame, Roger and Earline — Homeplace on Brook Rd., 1 acre $1,350,
buildings $4,250, Tax $134.40
Deniger, Henry and Alice — Homeplace on Ball Park Rd., 8 acres $5,950,
buildings $12,200, Tax $435.60
Dickerman, Gerald and Betty — Homeplace on Washington Rd., 40
acres $7,700, buildings $6,500, Gross Tax $330.80, Vet Exemption
$50, Net Tax $280.80
Dingwall, Marie — Homeplace on Center Rd., 2 acres land $2,600,
buildings $11,650, Gross Tax $342,00, Vet Exemption $50, Net Tax
$292.00
DuBois, Richard — Lot #5 Bonny Acres $800, Tax $19.20
Faughnan, Michael and Mary — Homeplace on Route 10, 40 acres land
$7,100, buildings $13,050, Elderly Exemption $5,000, Tax $363.60
Faulkner, Frederick and Linda — Mobilehome on Cross Rd., land
$1,750, mobilehome $3,150, Tax $117.60
Field, Carson and Dorothy — Homeplace on Lear Hill, 3 acres land
$3,150, buildings $8,650, Gross Tax $283.20, Vet Exemption $50,
Net Tax $233.20
Figgatt, Ralph and Olive — Homeplace on Center Rd., 85 acres land
$12,750, buildings $17,200, Tax $718.80
Flewelling, Mark and Beverly — Homeplace on Route 10, 1 acre land
$2,400, buildings $14,000, Gross Tax $393.60, Vet Exemption $50,
Net Tax $343.60
Flewelling, Mark and Beverly — Couitt Place, land $850, buildings
$7,050, Tax $189.60
Flewelling, Mark and Beverly — Part of Smith Lot $150, Tax $3.60
Galpin, Ralph, — Homeplace on Province Rd., 3 acres land $3,900,
buildings $6,750, Tax $255.60
Gellatly, Louise — Homeplace, Store and Barn on Route 10, 2 acres
land $2,550, buildings $20,200, Tax $546.00
Genzlinger, Robert and Maureen — Homeplace on Lempster Coach Rd.,
90 acres land $10,200, buildings $16,950, Tax $651.60
Geschwindner, Richard and Virginia — Homeplace on Route 10, 19 acres
land $4,400, buildings $12,850, Gross Tax $414.00, Vet Exemption
$50, Net Tax $364.00
Ghidoni, Donald and Judith — Homeplace on Ball Park Rd., 30 acres
land $5,100, buildings $14,000, Gross Tax $458.40, Vet Exemption
$50, Net Tax $408.40
Gladue, Edith — Homeplace and 2 cottages, 141 acres land $13,200,
buildings $12,450, Tax $615.60
Goyette, Corinne — Homeplace on Route 10, 23 acres land $6,350,
buildings $10,750, Elderly Exemption $5,000, Tax $290.40
Harold, Ruth — Mobilehome and camp on Shackett Place, 20 acres
land $5,750, buildings $200, mobilehome $5,100, Tax $265.20
Hamilton, Robert — 4 acres land $2,750, buildings $8,000, Tax 258.00
Hamilton, Lloyd — Homeplace on Brook Rd., % acres land $3,200, build-
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ings $9,350, Gross Tax $301.20, Vet Exemption $50, Net Tax $251.20
Hayward, Christopher and Roberta — Homeplace on Route 10, 8 acres
land $3,850, buildings $9,650, Tax $324.00
Hayward, Christopher and Roberta — Goyette Land on Route 10, 1V2
acres land $1,750, Tax $42.00
Haywood, Georgette — Homeplace on Cross Rd., 40 acres land $3,450,
buildings $10,500, Tax $334.80
Hodgman, Bruce — Mobilehome $2,700, Tax $64.80
Hodgman, Frank and Ievonne — Homeplace on Cross Rd., 57 acres
land $6,400, buildings $11,750, Gross Tax $435.60, Vet. Exemption
$50, Net Tax $385.60
Hodgman, Robert and Jean — Homeplace on Brook Rd., V2 acre land
$1,150, buildings $7,500, Tax $207.60
Hooper, John and Constance — Homeplace on Washington Rd., 8 acres
land $4,600, buildings $10,000, Tax $350.40
Hopkins, John and Beatrice — Homeplace on Brick Yard Rd., 86 acres
land $12,150, buildings $11,850, Tax $576.00
Hughes, William and Patricia — Homeplace on Ball Park Rd., 95 acres
land $10,450, buildings $14,500, Gross Tax $598.80, Vet Exemption
$50, Net Tax $548.80
Hulit, Carroll — Homeplace on Route 10, 1 acre land $2,000, buildings
$6,000, Elderly Exemption $5,000, Tax $72.00
Hunter, Daniel and Hazel — Homeplace on Brook Rd., 2 acres Land
$1,100, buildings $6,200, Gross Tax $175.20, Vet Exemption $50, Net
Tax $125.20
Hunter, Daniel and Hazel — Woodworking Shop, 1 acre land $300,
buildings $1,000, Tax $31.20
Huot, Yvette — Homeplace on Washington Rd., 164 acres land $24,550,
buildings $9,100, Tax $807.60
Jennings, Edwin Jr. and Shirley — Homeplace on Lear Hill, 2 acres
land $1,050, buildings $5,650, Tax $160.80
Jones, Douglas — Homeplace on Route 10, land $2,850, buildings
$10,500, Gross Tax $320.40, Vet Exemption $50, Net Tax $270.40
Keach, Gertrude — Homeplace on Lear Hill, 24 acres land $2,850,
buildings $5,350, Elderly Exemption $5,000, Tax $76.80
Keach, Gertrude — Woodlot on Route 10, 10 acres land $1,100, Tax
$26.40
Kempton, Raymond and Deborah — Mobilehome on Route 10, 1 acre
land $700, mobilehome $5,100, Tax $139.20
Kempton, Ronald — Homeplace on Province Rd., 10 acres land $4,150,
buildings $9,850, Tax $336.00
Killoran, John and Barbara — Homeplace on Center Rd., 3V2 acres
land $4,550, buildings $8,300, Tax $308.40
Klein, Richard — Homeplace on Route 31, 7 acres land $4,650, build-
ings $15,350, Tax $480.00
Kelsey, Wilbur — Homeplace on Province Rd., 1 acre land $2,850,
buildings $7,600, Gross Tax $250.80, Vet Exemption $50, Net Tax
$200.80
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Lamery, Richard and Arlene — Homeplace on Route 10, 5 acres land
$1,400, buildings $5,600, Gross Tax $168.00, Vet Exemption $50, Net
Tax $118.00
Langley, David — Homeplace on Center Rd., 1 acre land $1,300,
buildings $2,500, Gross Tax $91.20, Vet Exemption $50, Net Tax
$41.20
Leavitt, Albert — Mobilehome on Washington Rd., 1 acre land $1,850,
mobilehome $600, Tax $58.80
Laro, Stanley and Nancy — Homeplace on Washington Rd., 6 acres land
$4,200, buildings $10,400, Gross Tax $350.40, Vet Exemption $50,
Net Tax $300.40
Leslie, Richard and Joan — Mobilehome on Washington Rd., $1,950,
Tax $46.80
Lewis, Emerson — Homeplace on Brook Rd., 1 acre land $1,300, build-
ings $10,100, Elderly Exemption $5,000, Gross Tax $153.60, Vet
Exemption $50, Net Tax $103.60
Lucas, Aldrich and Rachel — Homeplace on Brook Rd., 10 acres land
$7,950, buildings $13,700, Tax $519.60
Lucas, Aldrich and Rachel — Land Across Rd., 2 acres $5,000, Tax
$120.00
Lund, Frank — Homeplace on Brook Rd., 3 acres land $1,950, buildings
$11,200, Tax $315.60
Mason, Howard and Josephine — Homeplace on Route 10, 120 acres
land $15,650, buildings $8,500, Gross Tax $579.60, Vet Exemption
$50, Net Tax $529.60
Mason, Howard and Josephine — Land East Side Route 10, 60 acres
$9,000, Tax $216.00
Menard, Julia — Homeplace on Route 10, 2 acres land $1,350, build-
ings $4,900, Tax $150.00
Merrigan, Ruth Est. — Homeplace on Brook Rd., 28 acres land $11,350,
buildings $11,600, Tax $550.80
Merrigan, Ruth Est. — Land South Side Brook Rd., 12 acres $2,050,
Tax $49.20
Morrow, Marion — Cottage, Lot #6 DuBois, land $2,650, buildings
$6,250, Gross Tax $213.60, Vet Exemption $50, Net Tax $163.60
Morrow, Marion — Cottage on Lot #29 DuBois and Lots 24-32, land
$3,500, buildings $4,050, Tax $181.20
Morrow, Marion — Land, Rear lot, Rands Pond $700, Tax $16.80
Mullineaux, Harry and Minnie — Mobilehome on Center Rd., 1 acre
land $1,750, mobilehome $3,300, Tax $121.20
Murgatroy, Raymond and Ellen — Homeplace on Brook Rd., 2 acres
land $2,200, buildings $1,500, Gross Tax $88.80, Vet Exemption $50,
Net Tax $38.80
Nelson, Arthur and Elizabeth — Homeplace on Center Rd., 25 acres
land $8,400, buildings $14,600, Tax $552.00
Nelson, Arthur and Elizabeth — Richards Land, 259 acres $10,200, Tax
$244.80
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Nelson, Arthur and Elizabeth — Richards Land, 30 acres $2,100, Tax
$50.40
Nelson, Arthur and Elizabeth — Richards Land, 12 acres $850, Tax
$20.40
Nelson, Arthur and Elizabeth — Gregg Lot 5 acres $600, Tax $14.40
Nelson, Arthur and Elizabeth — Powers Lot, V2 acre $800, Tax $19.20
Nelson, Walter Est. — Homeplace on Route 10, 1 acre land $1,900,
buildings $7,500, Tax $225.60
Newman, John and Doris — Homeplace on Center Rd., 64 acres land
$8,150, buildings $10,150, Tax $439.20




Newman, John — Store, Corner Brook Rd. and Route 10, 1 acre land
$1,100, buildings $4,850, Tax $142.80
Newman, John Jr. — Land on Center Rd., 8 acres $5,000, Tax $120.00
O'Connor, Evelyn — Cottage and Lot 4 H&P, land $5,200, buildings
$8,200, Tax $321.60
Oliphant, Marjorie Est. — Homeplace at Four Corners, 4 acres land
$1,450, buildings $11,650, Tax $314.40
Oliphant, Marjorie Est. — Lot and Garage, 1 acre land $400, buildings
$200, Tax $14.40
Parker, Harris — Mobilehome on Province Rd., mobilehome $800,
Elderly Exemption $5,000, No Tax
Pearson, Charles and Alice — Homeplace on Route 10, 3 acres land
$1,900, buildings $6,450, Gross Tax $200.40, Vet Exemption $50,
Net Tax $150.40
Pelletier, Joseph — Homeplace on Cross Rd., 35 acres land $4,350,
buildings $5,550, Gross Tax $237.60, Vet Exemption $50, Net Tax
$187.60
Pertusio, Rene and Grace — Homeplace on Center Rd., 90 acres land
$12,200, buildings $11,850, Tax $577.20
Pike, Edith — Homeplace on Route 10, 6 acres land $4,150, buildings
$13,150, Tax $415.20
Pike, Edith — Land and Barn on Route 10, land $300, buildings $1,350,
Tax $39.60
Pike, Edith — Pike land, 25 acres $2,200, Tax $52.80
Pike, Edith — Smart Land, 9 acres $1,450, Tax $34.80
Plant, Clayton and Apolonia — Cottage and Lot 5 DuBois, land $2,600,
buildings $6,300, Gross Tax $213.60, Vet Exemption $50, Net Tax
$163,50
Powers, Thomas and Carmella — Homeplace on Washington Rd., 48
acres land $9,100, buildings $13,600, Gross Tax $544.80, Vet Exemp-
tion $50, Net Tax $494.80
Powers, Thomas and Carmella — Land West Side Washington Rd., 222
acres $18,250, buildings $6,050, Tax $583.20
Purmort, Richard and Rita — Rollins Lot, 65 acres land $3,250, Tax
$78.00
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Purmort, Richard and Rita — Gocha Lot, 45 acres land $1,800, Tax
$43.20
Purmort, Richard and Rita — Lot #12 H&P $5,450, Tax $130.80
Purnell, Kerwin and Anna — Homeplace on Route 10, 10 acres land
$6,350, buildings $14,200, Gross Tax $493.20, Vet Exemption $50,
Net Tax $443.20
Purnell, Kerwin and Anna — Land East Side Route 10, 86 acres $6,450,
buildings $1,150, Tax $182.40
Reed, Roger and Susie — Mobilehome on Brook Rd., 8 acres land $6,400,
mobilehome $7,350, Tax $330.00
Richards, William and Linda — Homeplace on Ball Park Rd., 5 acres
land $4,350, buildings $6,900, Gross Tax $270.00, Vet Exemption
$50, Net Tax $220.00
Richardson, Bernard and Dorothea — Homeplace on Washington Rd.,
3 acres land $5,350, buildings $6,800, Elderly Exemption $5,000,
Tax $171.60
Robbins, Paul — Homeplace on Brook Rd., 35 acres land $9,600, build-
ings $9,800, Tax $465.60
Robillard, Bratan — Home, Garage, Junk Yard on Brook Rd., land
$11,400, buildings $9,350, Gross Tax $498.00, Vet Exemption $50,
Net Tax $448.00
Robillard, Bratan — Land on West Side Brook Rd. $9,800, Tax $235.20
Rochford, Paul — Homeplace on Brook Rd., 1 acre land $1,250, build-
ings $4,450, Gross Tax $136.80, Vet Exemption $50, Net Tax $86.80
Rondos, E. Paul and Marilyn — Mobilehome on Ball Park Rd., 1 acre
land $1,500, mobilehome $3,300, Tax $115.20
Schendler, Sylvan — Homeplace on Old Lempster Coach Rd., 75 acres
land $9,650, buildings $18,300, Tax $670.80
Schendler, Sylvan — Land on East Side on Old Lempster Coach Rd.,
85 acres $15,200, Tax $364.80
Scranton, Roscoe and Grace — % Share Homeplace on Brook Rd., 35
acres land $5,125, buildings $7,875, Tax $312.00
Scranton, Roscoe and Grace — V2 Share on Lot on Brook Rd., 15 acres
land $850, Tax $20.40
Scranton, John and Lillian — y2 Share Homeplace on Brook Rd., 35
acres land $5,125, buildings $7,875, boat $487.00, Tax $323.69
Scranton, John and Lillian — V2 Share Lot on Brook Rd., 15 acres land
$850, Tax $20.40
Shepard, Madeline — Homeplace on Route 10, 1 acre land $1,050,
buildings $2,050, Tax $74.40
Skinner, Robert and Margaret — Homeplace, Garage on Brook Rd., 5
acres land $7,650, buildings $13,950, Gross Tax $518.40, Vet Exemp-
tion $50, Net Tax $468.40
Skinner, Robert and Margaret — Land on Brook Rd., 20 acres $10,400,
Tax $249.60
Sova, Charles and Alice — Homeplace on Washington Rd., 50 acres
land $6,500, buildings $17,700, Tax $580.80
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Stelljes, John — Homeplace on Washington Rd., 112 acres land $13,850,
buildings $6,950, Gross Tax $499.20, Vet Exemption $50, Net Tax
$449.20
Stevens, William H. and M. Lois — Homeplace on Center Rd., 118 acres
land $11,850, buildings $8,450, Gross Tax $487.20, Vet Exemption
$50, Net Tax $437.20
Stevens, William H. and M. Lois — Land and Barn South Side Center
Rd., 1% acres land $2,350, buildings $400, Tax $66.00
Stevens, William S. and Linda — Mobilehome on Brick Yard Rd., 2
acres land $2,000, mobilehome $2,500, Tax $108.00
Sunapee Mt. Grange — Grange Hall, land $400, buildings $3,900, Tax
$103.20
Sunapee Mt. Grange — Corner Lot Rte. 31 and Center Rd., land $600,
Tax $14.40
Sweet, Harold and Florece — Homeplace on Lear Hill, 13 acres
land $3,850, buildings $12,200, Tax $385.20
Tenney, John and Jean — Homeplace on Brook Rd., 3 acres land $1,550
buildings $11,200, Tax $306.00
Thorngren, Carl and Janet — Homeplace on Washington Rd., 3 acres
land $3,150, buildings $6,600, Gross Tax $234.00, 2 Vet Exemptions
$100, Net Tax $134.00
Trudeau, Aldea — Homeplace on Brook Rd., 25 acres land $6,900,
buildings $14,550, Tax $518.80
Trudeau, Aldea — 120 acres land on Brook Rd. $8,250, Tax $198.00
Trudeau, Aldea — 16 acres land on Brook Rd. $3,000, Tax $72.00
Thibodeau, Gertrude — Lot on Route 31, 1 acre land $1,500, Tax $36.00
Waite, Wayne and Patricia — Homeplace on Washington Rd., 10 acres
land $4,950, buildings $14,250, Gross Tax $460.80, Vet Exemption
$50, Net Tax $410.80
Warburton, Harry Jr. — 5 acres land of Mummery Rd. $1,500, mobile-
home $4,400, Tax $141.60
Warburton, Harry Sr. — Homeplace on Route 10, 13 acres land $2,700,
buildings $7,300, Tax $240.00
Wasasier, Harry and Lucile — Homeplace on Center Rd., 9 acres land
$7,300, buildings $14,500, Tax $523.20
Wasasier, Harry and Lucile — Lot on Center Rd., 4 acres land $3,000,
Tax $72.00
Wex, Helmut — Mobilehome and Land on Washington Rd., 1 acre
land $2,250, mobilehome $4,150, Tax $153.60
Wex, Helmut — Land on Rte. 31 and Old Lempster Coach Rd., 57 acres
land $9,100, Tax $218.40
Williamson, Stanley — Homeplace on Harvey Messer Rd., 20 acres
land $2,900, buildings $10,900, Tax $331.20
Williamson, Stanley — Land and buildings West Side of Harvey Mes-
ser Rd., 20 acres land $2,900, buildings $850, Tax $90.00
Williamson, Stanley — House on Brook Rd., 3 acres land $3,050, build-
ings $10,950, Tax $336.00
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Wood, Frederick and D. Elaine — Homeplace on Brook Rd., 5 acres
land $2,350, buildings $9,950, Gross Tax $295.20, Vet Exemption
$50, Net Tax $245.20
Wood, Abby — Homeplace on Brook Rd., 1 acre land $1,950, buildings
$3,900, Tax $140.40
Wright, Ralph and Viola — Home and Business on Route 10 and Corner
Brook Rd., 1 acre land $1,800, buildings $15,550, Tax $416.40
Yager, Leon — Homeplace, Old Lempster Coach Rd., 6 acres land
$4,450, buildings $9,150, Tax $326.40
Young, Cloie — Homeplace on Route 10, 7 acres land $3,000, buildings
$5,000, Tax $192.00
Yurgeles, Michael and L. Heather — Homeplace on Center Rd., 60 acres
land $8,500, buildings $11,100, Tax $470.40
SUMMARY OF TAXABLE PROPERTY
NONRESIDENTS
Albacento, Peter — Brigham Place on De Ro Road, 45 acres land $4,300,
buildings $7,050, Tax $272.40
Anagno, John — House on Province Rd., 19 acres land $14,500, build-
ings $48,000, Tax $1,500.00
Anagno, John — V2 Share Land on Province Rd. with Dorr, ZVz acres
land $5,300, Tax $127.20
Anastos, Margaret — Lot on Route 10, 1 acre land $1,700, Tax $40.80
Anderson, Andrew and Anneliese — Land on Route 31, 47 acres $6,500,
Tax $156.00
Anderson, John — Cottage and Lot 13, land $2,900, buildings $5,700,
Tax $206.40
Angelo, Louis — Cottage on Brook Rd., 8 acres land $3,700, buildings
$1,850, Tax $133.20
Apholt, Mary — Lot 14 DuBois $2,250, Tax $54.00
Apholt, Mary — Cottage and Lot 20 DuBois, land $1,000, buildings
$5,900, Tax $165.60
Armour, Jean — Cottage on Brook Rd., Land $4,800, buildings $3,800,
Tax $206.40
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — Trow Lot 30 acres land $2,100, Tax $50.40
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — Chandler, Hosley Land 178 acres $8,900, Tax
$213.60
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — Lear, Powers, Smart Land $8,500, Tax $204.00
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — American Realty Land $6,450, Tax $154.80
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — Howe Lot $2,000, Tax $48.00
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — Scranton Lot, 20 acres land $2,400, Tax $57.60
Atkinson-Davis Corp. — Lang Lot, 15 acres $1,350, Tax $32.40
Austin, Maurice Jr. — Greeley Lot, 39 acres land $2,940, Tax $70.56
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Avery, John Sr. — Cottage and land on Cross Rd., 93 acres land $7,200,
Tax $172.80
Babcock, Robert — Lot off Route 10, 48 acres land $3,350, Tax $80.40
Bailey, Francis — Cottage and Lot 18 H&P, land $4,450, buildings
$10,050, Tax $348.00
Bailey, George and Helen — Cottage and Lot 11 Bonny Acres, land
$1,950, buildings $3,100, Tax $121.20
Bailey, Willis, Cottage on Center Rd., land $1,900, buildings $2,750,
Tax $111.60
Bartlett, Phyllis — Gregg lot, 30 acres land $6,750, Tax $162.00
Barton, Emma Est. — Lead Mine Lot, 114 acres land $4,550, Tax $109.20
Beeler, Herbert — Cottage & Lot 2 H&P, land $5,450, buildings $4,050,
Tax $228.00
Benson, Thomas — Scranton Place, 8 acres Land $2,800, buildings
$2,200, Tax $120.00
Bixby and Greene — Scott Pasture, 70 acres land $7,850, Tax $188.40
Booth, Burk — Dunbar Lot, 40 acres land $4,700, Tax $112.80
Brown, Earl — Cottage and Lot 13 H&P, land $5,850, buildings $7,700,
Tax $325.20
Budney, Victor — Lot on Ball Park Rd., 6 acres land $5,500, Tax $132.00
Burford, Carol Herndon — % Share of Herndon Property, Land $2,750,
buildings $4,300, Tax $169.20
Burford, Robert and Lois — Cottage East Side Rands Pond Rd., 5 acres
land $500, buildings $5,450, Tax $142.80
Burford, Robert and Lois — Lot 11A H&P $1,200, Tax $28.80
Burns, Mark — Cottage on Lots 7 and 8 DuBois, land $4,550, buildings
$6,700, Tax $270.00
Byrne, Mildred — Shedd Lot, 35 acres land $2,800, Tax $67.20
Bergeron, Ronald and Freda — Cottage on Lot 17 DuBois, land $1,500,
buildings $1,900, Tax $81.60
Buffett, Neil and Janet — Lot on Cross Rd., 1% acres land $1,300, Tax
$31.20
Call, Robert — Cottage and Lot 21 H&P, land $3,450, buildings $4,850,
Tax $199.20
Carlson, John — House on Old Lempster Coach Rd., 5 acres land $4,100,
buildings $6,600, Tax $256.80
Casagrande Children — Trudeau Place, 450 acres land $29,550, build-
ings $12,450, Tax $1,008.00
Casagrande Children — Lot on Province Rd., 20 acres land $6,300, Tax
$151.20
Casagrande, Dirk — Griswold Land, 15 acres $2,300, Tax $55.20
Casagrande, Leo and Carla Maria — Mellen Place, 64 acres land $2,150,
buildings $9,650, Tax $283.20
Casagrande, Leo and Carla Maria — Mellen Land and Barn, 1 acre
$1,300, buildings $700, Tax $48.00
Casagrande, Leo and Carla Maria — Morey Place, 113 acres land
$10,600, buildings $9,950, Tax $493.20
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Casagrande, Leo and Carla Maria — Robbins Lot, 175 acres land $7,900,
Tax $189.60
Casagrande, Leo and Carla Maria — Philip Caron Place, 2 acres land
$1,500, buildings $6,000, Tax $180.00
Cashman, Raymond — Lot on Brook Rd., 1 acre land $3,600, Tax $86.40
Cassidy, Francis — House and Land on Washington Rd., 50 acres land
$7,600, buildings $8,900, Tax $396.00
Cole, Frederick — Cottage on Lear Hill, 5 acres land $2,850, buildings
$8,750, Tax $278.40
Conroy, Philip and Helen — Cottage Rand Pond, land $5,150, buildings
$9,650, Tax $355.20
Conroy, Philip and Helen — Ayotte Land, 40 acres $2,800, Tax $67.20
Crawford, G. Henry — Cottage and Lot 17 H&P, land $5,350, buildings
$5,350, Tax $256.80
Crowell, Lawrence — Cottage Brook Rd., land $2,050, buildings $2,700,
Tax $114.00
Crowley, William — Cottage, Lot 3 Bonny Acres, land $1,450, buildings
$2,800, Tax $102.00
Currier, Cedric and Doris — Land on Ball Park Rd., 2V2 acres $1,550,
Tax $37.20
Caron, George — Albert Caron Est., 44 acres land $7,850, Tax $188.40
Caron, George — Shed on Mummery Rd., 1 acre land $500, buildings
$1,250, Tax $42.00
Dane, George — Harrad Lot, 20 acres land $4,150, Tax $99.60
Dane, George — Gladue Lot, 24 acres land $3,850, Tax $92.40
Davis, Stuart — Cottage and Lot 3 H&P, land $5,850, buildings $9,100,
Tax $358.80
Davis and Symonds Lumber Co. — Powers Lot, 78 acres land $5,450,
Tax $130.80
Davis and Symonds Lumber Co. — Buker Lot, 24 acres land $2,050,
Tax $49.20
Denico, Lucius — Cottage at Rands Pond, land $6,450, buildings $5,050,
Tax $276.00
Denico, Woodrow — Cottage at Rands Pond, land $2,800, buildings
$4,600, Tax $177.60
DeRobertis, Albert — Cottage on Center Rd., land $1,900, buildings
$2,050, Tax $94.80
DeRoehn, Marjorie — Cottage and Lot 5 Bonny Acres, land $1,800,
buildings $4,900, Tax $160.80
Dombroski, Norma — Lot 18A H&P $850, Tax $20.40
Dombroski, Norma — Back Lot $600, Tax $14.40
Dorr, George Jr. — Summer home on Province Rd., 29 acres land $9,900,
buildings $50,850, Tax $1,518.00
Dorr, George Jr. — V2 Share of land on Province Rd. with Anagno, 3%
acres land $5,300, Tax $127.20
Draper Division, North American Rockwell — Sawyer Land, 120 acres
$9,650, Tax $231.60
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DuBois, Floyd — Homeplace and Showroom on Brook Rd., 12 acres land
$6,900, buildings $19,100, Tax $624.00
DuBois, Floyd — Right of Way land, West Side of Rands Pond, $550,
Tax $13.20
DuBois, Floyd — Land only Rands Pond, Unnumbered Lots Bonny
Acres, land $3,550, Tax $85.20
DuBois, Floyd and Hilda — Snackbar and Land Bonny Acres, land
$7,600, buildings $950, Tax $205.20
DuBois, Floyd and Hilda — Cottage and Lot #12, land $1,700, build-
ings $3,350, Tax $121.10
DuBois, Gertrude — Lot #14 Bonny Acres $1,300, Tax $31.20
DuBois, Rodney — Cottage and Lot #6 Bonny Acres, land $2,000,
buildings $6,450, Tax $202.80
DuBois, Rodney — Cottage and Lot #7 Bonny Acres, land $1,950,
buildings $3,750, Tax $136.80
DuBois, Rodney — Lot #13 Bonny Acres $1,300, Tax $31.20
Dunphy, Bernard — Travel Trailer on Rands Pond Campground $600,
Tax $14.40
Edmunds, Ralph — Lot #16 DuBois $750, Tax $18.00
Egan, Joseph — % Interest Cottage off Rte. 31, 31 acres land $2,425,
buildings $225, Tax $63.60
Eisnor, Frederick — Cottage on Rands Pond Lot 3, land $3,100, build-
ings $4,000, Tax $170.40
Fairbanks, John — Sholes Pasture, 30 acres land $2,700, Tax $64.80
Fennessey, Raymond — Cottage on Rands Pond Rd., land $4,500, build-
ings $6,250, Tax $258.00
Ferguson, John and Helen — V2 interest Cottage off Rte. 31 with Egan,
land $2,425, buildings $225, Tax $63,60
Fitts, Florence — Winter land $600, Tax $14.40
Fleming, Thomas and Priscilla — Cottage and Lot 6A H&P, land $1,450,
buildings $7,000, Tax $202.80
Fox, Louis — Cottage on Ball Park Rd., land $1,200, buildings $6,500,
Tax $184.80
Frazier, William and D. C. — Cottage on Lot 2 Bonny Acres — land
$1,950, buildings $2,050, Tax $96.00
Gaudette, Albert — Lot on Rands Pond, 1 acre land $5,200, buildings
$3,850, Tax $217.20
Gibbs, Orville — Nutting Land, 15 acres $1,650, Tax $39.60
Gilbert, Earl — Lot 19 H&P $2,350, Tax $56.40
Gillespie, Donald — Lot 9A H&P $700, Tax $16.80
Gillespie, William — Cottage and Lot 10A H&P, land $750, buildings
$1,400, Tax $51.60
Gould, Josephine — Cottage on Center Rd., land $2,150, buildings $350,
Tax $60.00
Grimes, Warren — Lot on Blood Brook, 1 acre land $500, Tax $12.00
Griswold, Raymond — Cottage, Lots 15, 16 H&P, land $11,200, buildings
$5,000, Tax $388.80
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George, Paul — Armand Trudeau Place on Rte. 10, 40 acres land $3,700,
buildings $9,400, Tax $314.40
Hamel, Ralph — Land off Province Rd., 80 acres $6,400, Tax $153.60
Harrison, Edith and Ruth Johnson — Land on Rands Pond Rd., 90 acres
$9,050, Tax $217.20
Harvey, Mae — Mobilehome on Ball Park Rd. $800, Tax $19.20
Hassler, Frank — Gregg Place, 75 acres land $13,750, buildings $11,850,
Tax $614.40
Henderson, Ronald — House and Land on Province Rd., 40 acres land
$7,350, buildings $17,950, Tax $607.20
Hendrickson, Charles — Lot on Route 31, 21 acres land $6,450, Tax
$154.80
Herndon, Dale Linton — Vs interest of Herndon Est., land $2,750,
buildings $4,300, Tax $169.20
Herndon, Richard — V3 interest of Herndon Est., land $2,750, buildings
$4,300, Tax $169.20
Hill, Evan — Lot on Brook Rd., 10 acres land $10,500, Tax $252.00
Hill, Evan — Lot on Brook Rd., 46 acres land $13,050, Tax $313.20
Hitchcock & Purmort — Balance of Ekberg Land $13,150, Tax $315.60
Hitchcock and Purmort — Land on Rands Pond $800, Tax $19.20
Hitchcock & Purmort — Land on Rands Pond $5,650, Tax $135.60
Holden, Horace — Cottage, Lot 14 H&P, land $6,000, buildings $8,800,
Tax $355.20
Holt, Henry and Priscilla — Woodlot on Brook Rd., 1 acre land $3,700,
Tax $88.80
Horn, William — Rand Pond Campground, 18 acres land $43,500, build-
ings $13,450, Tax $1,366.80
Horn, William — South Side Rands Pond access $320, Tax $7.68
Horney, Marie — Lots 5 and 6 Rands Pond, land $5,050, buildings
$5,350, Tax $249.60
Howard, Katherine — Summer Place, 22 acres land $5,300, buildings
$11,650, Tax $406.80
Howard, Katherine — Ayotte and Alexander Land, 121 acres $8,350,
buildings $600, Tax $214.80
Hupfer, Lester and Rose — Lot on Brook Rd., 1 acre land $2,350, build-
ings $50, Tax $57.60
Hurd, Robert — Trow Lot, 40 acres land $3,200, Tax $76.80
Hurdle, James — Cottage, Lot 15 DuBois, land $2,900, buildings $1,800,
Tax $112.80
International Manufacturing Co. — Timber land, 2,036 acres $94,700,
Tax $2,272.80
International Paper Co. — Timber land, 1,580 acres $69,500, Tax
$1,665.60
Jacoby, Stanley — LaMare Place, 50 acres land $6,950, buildings $700,
Tax $183.60
Jackson, Patrick — Village Schoolhouse and Lot, land $350, buildings
$2,950, Tax $79.20
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Janiec, Stanley — Cottage on Province Rd., 18 acres land $5,500, build-
ings $3,200, Tax $208.80
Jesseman, Donald — Cottage and Lot 5 H&P, land $6,750, buildings
$2,600, Tax $224.40
Johnson, Eles — Cottage at Rands Pond, land $2,650, buildings $8,050,
Tax $256.80
Johnson, Mortimer — Cottage and Lot 2 DuBois, land $2,750, buildings
$6,850, Tax $230.40
Jones, Anthony — House, Peach Orchard De Ro Rd., 20 acres land
$2,350, buildings $1,700, Tax $97.20
Jordan, Carolyn — Cottage at Rands Pond, land $7,250, buildings $1,850,
Tax $218.40
Jordan, Donald — Scranton-Royce Land, 122 acres $9,300, Tax $223.20
Kammerer, Edward — Cottage on Center Rd., 3% acres land $3,750,
buildings $2,000, Tax $138.00
Kelly, Louise — Lot on Province Rd., 20 acres land $3,650, Tax $87.60
Kilmartin, John — House and Land on Old Lempster Coach Rd., 17
acres land $6,850, buildings $18,350, Tax $604.80
Korder, Walter O. R. — Land on Province Rd., 30 acres $6,000, Tax
$144.00
Koszela, John — Lot on Ball Park Rd., 70 acres land $4,650, Tax $111.60
Krulikowski, Edward — Cottage off Route 31, 16 acres land $4,900,
buildings $4,700, Tax $230.40
Lamothe, Andre — Cottage and Lot 8 Bonny Acres, land $1,950, build-
ings $4,350, Tax $151.20
Lassila, Walter — Cottage and Lot 11 H&P, land $5,500, buildings
$7,250, Tax $306.00
Latimer, Hal — Tract on Rands Pond Rd., land $1,900, Tax $45.60
Lewin Forests, Inc. — Land 40 acres $3,200, Tax $76.80
Libera, Leo — Mobilehome on Cross Rd., 17 acres land $5,550, mo-
bilehome $2,300, Tax $188.40
Lipp, Margaret — Maker Cottage on Brook Rd., land $2,400, buildings
$4,800, Tax $172.80
Lynch, Philip — Berquist Land, 50 acres $9,200, Tax $220.80
Larmie, Frank and Rena — Land on Route 31, 5 acres $2,500, Tax $60.00
Malloch, James — A Frame on Brook Rd., land $3,400, buildings $6,150,
Tax $229.20
Marshall, Herbert — Cottage Lot 10 Bonny Acres, land $1,850, buildings
$3,400, Tax $126.00
Martineau, Rudolph — Cottage Lot 4 Bonny Acres, land $1,500, build-
ings $4,450, Tax $142.80
Mayette, Francis — Cottage Lot 6 H&P, land $6,450, buildings $450,
Tax $165.60
Mercer, Jordan — Lot 8A H&P $700, Tax $16.80
Merrill, George — Lot on Brook Rd., land $700, Tax $16.80
Merritt, Carl — Land on Page Hill, 10 acres $1,000, Tax $24.00
Miller, Alfred — Lot #1 Bonny Acres, land $2,250, buildings $4,600,
Tax $164.40
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Miller, Helen — Cottage, Lot 3 DuBois, land $2,800, buildings $7,650,
Gross Tax $250.80, Vet Exemption $600.00, Net Tax 00.00
Miller, Gordon — Cottage, Lot 4 DuBois, land $3,250, buildings $7,400,
Tax $255.60
Mortensen, Rudolf— Land on Province Rd., 7.3 acres $4,050, Tax $97.20
Mosher, Worden — Lots 18 and 19 DuBois $1,700, Tax $40.80
Mosher, Worden — Cottage, Lot 23 DuBois, land $1,300, buildings
$6,150, Tax $178.80
Murphy, Cornelius — Cottage on Brook Rd., land $1,000, buildings
$3,200, Tax $100.80
McClellan, Maurice — Land on Brook Rd., 51 acres $3,350, Tax $80.40
McConologue, Anthony — House and Land on Province Rd., 35 acres
land $7,550, buildings $5,600, Tax $315.60
McConologue, Anthony — Land on Province Rd., 25 acres land $4,250,
Tax $102.00
McElraevy, John — Mobilehome on Center Rd., 7 acres land $6,200,
mobilehome $600, Tax $163.20
McGhee, Jack — House on Ball Park Rd., 4 acres land $2,750, build-
ings $5,600, Tax $200.40
Nelson, Clifford — V2 interest Land on Cross Rd., 35 acres $2,700, Tax
$64.80
Nelson, Gordon — V2 interest Land on Cross Rd., 35 acres $2,700, Tax
$64.80
New Hampshire Electric Co-op, Inc. — Electric Lines $21,350, Tax
$512.40
Nordstrom, Joseph — Cottage on Rands Pond, land $7,350, buildings
$4,700, Tax $289.20
Norris, Donald and Paul Lamb — Land on Rands Pond Rd., 39 acres
land $3,750, Tax $90.00
Nutting, Raymond — Greeley Lot, 20 acres land $2,200, Tax $52.80
Nye, George — Cottage on Province Rd., land $2,450, buildings $6,050,
Tax $204.00
O'Hara, Robert — Cottage, Lot 15, DuBois, land $550, buildings $450,
Tax $24.00
Oleson, Frederick — Camp on Brook Rd., land $2,850, buildings $650,
Tax $84.00
Owens, Eldon — Blacksmith Shop, land $150, buildings $200, Tax $8.40
Paul, Clara — Gilman Lot, 100 acres land $8,000, Tax $192.00
Perkins, Martin — Collins Lot, 11 acres land $1,000, Tax $24.00
Perry, Edward — Rand Place, 12 acres land $2,550, buildings $8,150,
Tax $256.80
Peterson, Floyd — Cottage, Lots 11, 12, 13 DuBois, land $7,650, build-
ings $8,150, Tax $379.20
Peterson, J. Paul — Cottage, Lot 9 H&P, land $6,450, buildings $8,200,
Tax $351.60
Philbrick, Adeline — Cottage on Brook Rd., land $450, buildings
$3,950, Tax $105.60
Pieczarka, Fred — Boisvert Place, 12 acres land $6,750, Tax $162.00
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Pieczarka, Fred — Lot on Old Lempster Coach Rd., 2 acres $2,250, Tax
$54.00
Pratt, Howard — Woodlot, 5 acres $600, Tax $14.40
Price, Charles — House and Land, Center Rd., 9 acres land $5,800,
buildings $6,100, Tax $285.60
Price, Peter — Berquist Land, 5 acres $4,050, Tax $97.20
Public Service Co. of N. H. — Electric Lines $66,550, Tax $1,597.20
Pullen, Everett — Trailer on land of Horney, trailer $600, Tax $14.40
Purmort, Arnold — Hawkins Land, 38 acres $8,600, Tax $206.40
Purmort, Arnold — Cottage at Rands Pond, land $20,400, buildings
$4,000, Tax $585.60
Richardson, Maurice Est. — Gregg Wood Lot, 15 acres land $1,550, Tax
$37.20
Richmond, Helen — House and land on Mummery Rd., 52 acres $6,950,
buildings $16,350, Tax $559.20
Ross, Joseph — A Frame Brook Rd., land $4,300, buildings $6,100, Tax
$249.60
Sagalyn, Irwin — Sawyer Land, 60 acres $6,500, Tax $156.00
Salmoiraghi, Orest — Cottage on Province Rd., 4 acres land $3,800,
buildings $2,800, Tax $158.40
Sanborn, Warren — Cottage on Rands Pond Rd., 3 acres land $5,800,
buildings $500, Tax $151.20
Sanborn, Warren — Land on Rand Pond Rd., 26 acres $2,300, Tax
$55.20
Sargent, Elsie — % Sholes Lot, land $800, Tax $19.20
Sargeant, Lawrence — Land on Washington Rd., 45 acres land $4,950,
Tax $118.80
Sargeant, Ruth — Hall Lot, 30 acres land $4,800, Tax $115.20
Schneider, Anna Maria — Land on Brook Rd., land $21,950, buildings
$1,900, Tax $572.40
Simard, Norman — Gillette and Paul Lot, land $3,850, Tax $92.40
Smith, Clara — % Sholes Lot, land $800, Tax $19.20
Smith, Edith — Barn on Rte. 10, land $300, buildings $1,500, Tax $43.20
Smith, Merilyn — Butler land $2,000, Tax $48.00
Smith, Roger and Jane — Lindahl Cottage at Rands Pond, land $4,400,
buildings $7,300, Tax $280.80
Snelling, Arthur — Cottage at Rands Pond, land $4,850, buildings
$3,250, Tax $194.40
Spillane, Robert — Center Rd. Schoolhouse, 10 acres land $4,400,
buildings $2,300, Tax $160.80
Starbuck, Leroy — School lot, Old Lempster Coach Rd., land $1,750,
Tax $42.00
Stearns, Clayton — Cottage and Lot 20 H&P, land $3,600, buildings
$7,050, Tax $255.60
Straw, Robert — Cottage and Lot 7 H&P, land $6,200, buildings $5,250,
Tax $274.80
Styron, Charles — Gunnison Land, 40 acres $3,150, Tax $75.60
Sweet, Betty — Lot 21, 22 DuBois $1,550, Tax $37.20
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Terbush, Robert — Cottage, Lot 1 H&P, land $5,550, buildings $7,450,
Tax $312.00
Theriault, Marcel — Lot 9 Bonny Acres, land $1,750, Tax $42.00
Toaz, Jocelyn — Lot on Route 10, 2 acres land $1,500, Tax $36.00
Toussaint, Helen — House and land on Route 10, 4 acres land $2,500,
buildings $7,150, Tax $231.60
Toussaint, Helen — Shed and Lot on Route 10, land $250, buildings
$350, Tax $14.40
Towne, Bernard — Hopkins Lot, 50 acres land $3,500, Tax $84.00
Tri-State Timberland Corp. — Rowe Land, 3 acres $350, Tax $8.40
Tri-State Timberland Corp. — Town Lot, 125 acres $7,500, Tax $180.00
Tri-State Timberland Corp. — Daphne Allen Lot, 105 acres $6,250,
Tax $150.00
Vrooman, Morrill Jr. Lot on Brook Rd., 12 acres land $1,600, Tax $38.40
Waites, William — Trailer at Rands Pond Campground $600, Tax $14.40
Watson, Leroy — Stuart Davis Land, 12 acres land $3,750, Tax $90.00
Watson, Leroy — Stuart Davis Land, 28 acres land $5,800, Tax $139.20
Welch, Carroll — Cottage on Lot 10 DuBois, land $2,650, buildings
$5,550, Tax $196.80
Welles, Russell — Bartlett Land, 14 acres $9,550, Tax $229.20
Wentworth, Donald — Cottage on Lot 8 H&P, land $6,100, buildings
$5,200, Tax $271.20
Wetmore, Walter — Cottage on Rands Pond Rd., 7 acres land $6,650,
buildings $2,450, Tax $218.40
Wetmore, Walter — John Paul Land, 8 acres $4,150, Tax $99.60
West, Thomas and Cecile — Lot on Ball Park Rd., 2% acres $1,550,
Tax $37.20
Willey, Charles — Lot on Cross Rd., 7 acres $2,450, Tax $58.80
Wodatch, Frank — Cottage on Center Rd., land $2,700, buildings $1,650,
Tax $104.40
Yenawine, Gardner — A Frame on Brook Rd., land $2,350, buildings
$5,950, Tax $199.20
Zerbel, Arthur — House on Center Rd., 60 acres land $8,000, buildings
$13,100, Tax $506.40
Zipfel, Donald — Mobilehome on Brickyard Rd., 43 acres land $4,350,























SUPERVISORY UNION #43 OFFICERS
Guy Alexander, Chairman






























REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
July 1, 1970 — June 30, 1971
Cash on Hand July 1, 1970 (Treasurer's Bank Balance) $ 3,037.92
Received from Selectmen
(Current appropriation) $ 97,098.20
Received from State Sources 13,676.74
Received from Federal Sources 1,058.92
Received from Permanent Funds
and Endowments 32.55
Received from All Other Sources 77.52
Total Receipts
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year
Less School Board Orders Paid










This is to certify that I have examined the books, vouchers, bank
statements, and other financial records of the Treasurer of the School
District of Goshein-Lempster of which the above is a true summary






FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
(Regular Account)
for the Year Ending June 30, 1971
RECEIPTS
REVENUE FROM LOCAL SOURCES
Current Appropriation $ 97,098.20
Earnings from Permanent Funds
& Endowments 32.55
Other Revenue from Local Sources 77.52 $ 97,208.27
REVENUE FROM STATE SOURCES
Foundation Aid 7,523.33
School Building Aid 1,289.04
Sweepstakes 1,022.45
Incentive Aid 3,841.92 13,676.74
REVENUE FROM FEDERAL SOURCES
School Lunch & Special Milk Program 1,058.92* 1,058.92
TOTAL RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES $111,943.93
CASH ON HAND AT BEGINNING OF YEAR,
JULY 1, 1970 3,037.92
GRAND TOTAL NET RECEIPTS $114,981.85
EXPENDITURES
ADMINISTRATION
Salaries of District Officers: $ 415.00
Stanley Williamson, Chairman —
School Board $ 75.00
Brian McCullough, School Board 50.00
John Hopkins, School Board 50.00
George Fijux Jr., School Board 50.00
Mae Nethersole, School Board 50.00
John Hooper, Treasurer 75.00
Marion Kosotsky, Clerk 45.00
John Wirkkala, Moderator 10.00
Virginia Warburton, Auditor 10.00
Contracted Services for Administration: 85.50
Jean Fijux 2.00
Mary McCullough 3.50




John Hopkins, Census 30.00
Charles Newton, Census 30.00
Virginia Warburton 5.00
Other Expenses for Administration: 293.95
The Barrett Press 7.50
Center for Educational Field Services 10.00
John H. Hooper 12.67
N. H. School Boards Association 103.00
James Russell 20.00
The Schweitzers 119.78
Citizens National Bank 21.00
INSTRUCTION
Teachers' Salaries $ 36,101.00
Textbooks 404.46
Libraries & Audiovisual Materials 282.19
Teaching Supplies 1,391.55
Contracted Services 319.50





Salaries for Pupil Transportation: 10,000.00
Wilber Campbell 10,000.00
OPERATION OF PLANT
Salaries for Operation of Plant: 2,640.00
Francese Newton 2,640.00
Supplies for Operation of Plant: 546.24
Central Paper Products Co. 91.92
Hillyard Sales Co. 21.94
J. I. Holcomb Manufacturing Co. 76.14
Interstate Restaurant Equipment Co. 55.10
Martin Hardware 14.36
Pioneer Manufacturing Co. 15.68
Richco Products, Inc. 177.60
Rochester Germicide Co. 93.50
Heat for Buildings: 744.80
Corbett Oil Co., Inc. 744.80
Utilities, except Heat for Buildings: 1,046.64
Corbett Oil Co., Inc. 55.44
New England Telephone 175.76
N. H. Electric Cooperative 815.44
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MAINTENANCE OF PLANT
Replacement of Equipment: 45.54
Martin Hardware 45.54
Repairs to Equipment: 433.56
Corbett Oil Co., Inc. 3.00
Interstate Restaurant Equipment Co. 187.25
Kimball's, Inc. 46.70
Mainco School Supplies 20.10
Martin Hardware 31.34
Newport Business Equipment 35.00
Pioneer Office Equipment 3.67
A. H. Rice Co. 61.95
3M Business Products Sales 44.55
Repairs to Building: 2,595.01
George Fijux Jr. 11.60
Heath & Field 9.60
LaValley Building Supply, Inc. 12.47
Charles Newton 932.50
L. L. Ransom & Son 75.80
Richco Products, Inc. 31.22
Rowell Brothers, Inc. 14.27
William H. Stevens 330.00
Stanley Williamson, Agent 325.00
Stanley Williamson, Agent 750.00
John Wirkkala 102.55
IXED CHARGES
Retirement & Social Security 2,219.25
Insurance 1,194.10

























District Share of Supervisory Union Expense 2,639.17
f Superintendent's Salary $ 673.40
J Assistant Superintendent's Salary 455.10
§ Teacher Consultant's Salary 392.20
Union Personnel & Expenses 1,118.47
TOTAL NET EXPENSES FOR ALL PURPOSES $112,003.54
CASH ON HAND AT END OF YEAR, JUNE 30, 1971 2,978.31
GRAND TOTAL NET EXPENDITURES $114,981.85
* In and out item. Federal reimbursement for school lunch at 4c per
student meal.
f $2,500.00 — State Share; $8,726.90 — Kearsarge; $6,151.60 — New-
port; $2,438.80 — Sunapee; $209.30 — Croydon.
% $2,700.00 — State Share; $5,897.85 — Kearsarge; $4,157.40 — New-
port; $1,648.20 — Sunapee; $141.45 — Croydon.
§ $2,700.00 — State Share; $5,082.70 — Kearsarge; $3,582.80 — New-
port; $1,420.40 — Sunapee; $121.90 — Croydon.
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STATEMENT OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
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entered 9-29-71; left 10-27-71
*$113.03
* per pupil BELOW State Avg.
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the Citizens of the Goshen-Lempster Cooperative School District:
ENROLLMENT
The present number of students totals 104 — with the break-down











Sixty-two students are attending area high schools: 1 at Sunapee,
1 at Claremont, 1 at Keene, and 59 at Newport.

























FINANCES — MINIMUM STANDARDS
The final actions of the 1971 General Court in substantially re-
ducing State funds for education have created a fiscal crisis at the
local level. In 1971-72 Goshen-Lempster suffered a reduction in State




















Loss $ 2,515 Loss $ 6,055 Loss $ 580 Gain $ 1,143
NET LOSS $ 8,007
It is hard to seriously consider or plan for needed improvements
and up-grading the school program at a time when the level of finan-
cial support for schools bears so heavily on the local property tax.
Some unmet needs of the Minimum Standards for Elementary
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Schools involve adding specialized services in Art, Library, Physical
Education, and Guidance Counseling.
Goshen-Lempster is one of the Districts that does not provide
transportation for high school students. At present these needs cannot
be met without adding to the local tax burden.
Is it fair to ask the question — Do the citizens of New Hampshire





REPORT OF HEAD TEACHER
1971 proved to be an interesting and busy year at our school. The
Fall saw the return of all five full-time teachers and both of our part-
time teachers.
Mrs. Doris Newman, who returned in the Fall, has now retired
after many years of teaching. She is replaced in her Grade One position
by Mrs. Marjorie Patterson. Miss Jan Bradeen has returned to teach
second and third grades and Mrs. Ethel Jarvis in the fourth and fifth
grade position. The sixth, seventh, and eighth grades are shared be-
tween Mrs. Irene Cain, teaching Math and English, and Mr. James Rus-
sell, teaching Social Studies and Science.
We are fortunate to have Mrs. Elizabeth Barrett on a three-day-a-
week basis, under the federally funded Title I Reading Program. Mr.
A. J. Soucy, Teacher Consultant, administers the Title I Program as
well as ably assisting the teachers in the school. Mrs. Mary Ann Thomas,
teaching Music one day per week, rounds out our teaching staff.
The year started out on a musical note, with a January appearance
of Mr. Earl North's Newport High School Band for an afternoon of
music that interested all.
In March, Mrs. Buck, our School Nurse, arranged for a Dental
Hygienist to visit the school with interesting films and demonstrations
showing the development and care of teeth.
In April we uncovered many untapped talents in our first Talent
Show which under the direction of Mrs. Thomas played to a crowd of
one hundred plus in the auditorium.
Also in April, the eighth grade spent a morning at Newport High
School trying to find out what lay ahead of them. Mr. Herbert Williams,
Director of Guidance, then came to the school to assist the graduates
in course selection.
Grades 2-5 and 6-8 enjoyed separate trips to the Dartmouth Mus-
eum in Hanover during the Spring. The Museum's vast storehouse of
materials and artifacts provides for both an interesting visit and some
exciting "MOVE" kits which they lend us for classroom use.
June 12th saw the graduating class off on their "Class trip" to the
Boston Museum of Science and Canobie Lake Amusement Park.
Graduation was held June 18th in the school auditorium. The
speaker was the Rev. William Hazelett. Michael Yurgeles was Salutator-
ian, and Sheryle Hartwell was Valedictorian. Diplomas were presented
by Mr. Williamson. Music was under the direction of Mrs. Thomas. Re-
freshments were provided by the Parents' Club. Mr. and Mrs. Camp-
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bell donated flowers.
This Fall new activities were begun and old ones continued. The
sixth, seventh and eighth grades made a trip to Fort Number Four in
Charlestown. Mrs. Jarvis' fourth and fifth graders have started a Ju-
nior Garden Club. With the aid of our two town librarians Mrs. Miller
and Mrs. LeClair, the School is visited biweekly so that the children
may borrow any books they wish. With the aid of Mrs. Killoran we
have begun a once a week sewing program for interested seventh and
eighth grade girls.
This year the Parents' Club again sponsored the Dental Clinic with
Mrs. Wright as Chairman, and Mr. Russell as Teacher Coordinator. Dr.
Houlihan of Claremont is the dentist. Interested parents and friends
provided transportation for the children.
The 1971 Christmas assembly featured a program of music directed
by Mrs. Thomas.
We would like to express our appreciation here to those people
who by their daily actions and attitudes make our school a better place:
Mrs. Hooper, our cook; Mrs. Newton, our janitor, and the Campbells
our bus drivers.
We wish to express our appreciation to the members of the School
Board, Mr. Gordon B. Flint, Mr. John Sokul, Mr. A. J. Soucy, Mrs. June
Buck, the Parents' Club and to all for their interest and efforts on be-












Salaries of District Officers $ 415.00 $ 530.00 $ 530.00
Contracted Services 85.50 130.00 130.00
Other Expenses 293.95 185.00 235.00
Instruction:
Salaries for Instruction 36,101.00 38,600.00 39,750.00
Textbooks 404.46 900.00 900.00
School Library and Audiovisual
Materials 282.19 350.00 350.00
Teaching Supplies 1,391.55 1,150.00 1,200.00
Contracted Services 319.50 400.00 495.00
Other Expenses 53.50 310.00 310.00
Health Services:
Salary for Health Services 650.00 650.00 700.00














































































INCOME 1970-71 1971-72 1972-73
Balance $ 3,037.92 $ 2,978.31 $ 2,000.00
















Revenue from Federal Sources:
Federal Lunch Reimbursement 1,058.92*
N.D.E.A., Title III 180.00 150.00
Revenue from Local Sources:
Income from Trust Funds 32.55 27.00 27.00
TOTAL ESTIMATED INCOME $ 17,806.13 $ 7,850.22 $ 6,379.00
DISTRICT APPROPRIATION 97,098.20 114,965.41 120,963.25
$114,904.33 $122,815.63 $127,342.25
In and out item. Federal Lunch Reimbursement.
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SCHOOL WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOTICE: POLLS OPEN FROM 12:00 NOON TO 5:00 P.M.
To the Inhabitants of the Goshen-Lempster School District qualified
to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Goshen-Lempster Coopera-
tive School in Lempster on the first day of April 1972 at 12:00 noon to
act upon Articles 1, 2, and 3, the meeting to be recessed and opened
again at 2 o'clock in the afternoon to act upon the remaining Articles
in the Warrant, (Articles 4 through 7).
Article 1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
Article 2. To choose one Member of the School Board from Lemp-
ster for the ensuing five years.
Article 3. To choose an Auditor for the ensuing year.
Article 4. To hear the reports of Auditors, Agents, Committees, or
Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
Article 5. To see what sum of money the District will raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of School Dis-
trict Officials and Agents, and for the payment of the statutory obli-
gations of the District.
Article 6. To see if the District will authorize the School Board to
appropriate receipts from Federal lunch reimbursements, tuition, gifts,
and other receipts from miscellaneous sources, in addition to the orig-
inal appropriation for 1972-73 for the school lunch program, general
expenses, equipment, and improvements.
Article 7. To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting.






GEORGE F. FIJUX JR.
Goshen-Lempster School Board














February 10, 1971 — Sherry Ann Jennings, to Edwin Lawrence Jen-
nings and Shirley Ann Currier.
March 23, 1971 — Anthony Cusanelli, to Rocky Rudolph Cusanelli and
Dorothy Eleanor Pebbles.
April 25, 1971 — Lauri-Anne Sue Lamery, to Alan Scott Lamery and
Betty Lou Lader.
September 27, 1971 — Raymond Edward Kempton Jr. to Raymond Ed-
ward Kempton and Deborah Jean Forest.
December 19, 1971 — John George Leslie, to Richard Andrew Leslie
and Joan Barbara Stelljes.
MARRIAGES
January 30, 1971 — In Sunapee, N. H., Kenneth Paul McBrearty of
Newmarket, N. H., and Robin Lynne Williamson of Goshen, N. H.,
by V. P. Veilleux, Priest.
March 6, 1971 — In Claremont, N. H., Charles Silas Kempton of Goshen,
N. H., and Muriel Ann Masse of Claremont, N. H., by Donald E.
Maughan, Minister.
June 12, 1971 — In Newport, N. H., Bradley Scott Stevens of Goshen,
N. H., and Darlene Jean Leavitt of Newport, N. H., by Robert B.
Curry, Minister.
October 2, 1971 — In Newport, N. H., Robert Leavitt O'Connor Jr., of
Newport, N. H., and Susan Elizabeth Harold of Goshen, N. H., by
Rev. James P. Maloney, Priest.
November 10, 1971 — In Newport, N. H., Lucian Truman Aiken of
Portsmouth, N. H., and Abby Esther Wood of Goshen, N. H., by
Richard A. Wallace, Minister.
November 20, 1971 — In Newport, N. H., Frederic Oliver Wood III of
Goshen, N. H., and Stacey Elizabeth Merrill of Newport, N. H., by




January 1, 1971 — George Christie Gregg, age 90 years, died in New-
port, N. H. Burial in Goshen, N. H.
January 15, 1971 — Ernest J. Crawford, age 70 years, died in Hanover,
N. H. Burial in Goshen, N. H.
January 17, 1971 — Walter P. Hall, age 84 years, died in Newport,
N. H. Burial in Goshen, N. H.
January 19, 1971 — Neil F. Harold, age 45 years, died in Hartford
Rural, Vermont. Burial in Newport, N. H.
March 28, 1971 — Grace W. Figgatt, age 86 years, died in Newport,
N. H. Cremation in Worcester, Mass.
May 4, 1971 — Philip Leslie Richmond Sr., age 73 years, died in New-
port, N. H. Burial in Goshen, N. H.
July 11, 1971 — Mary Rita Rudden, age 56 years, died in St. Petersburg,
Florida. Burial in Goshen, N. H.
July 14, 1971 — Louis Joseph Gladue, age 66 years, died in Newport,
N. H. Burial in Goshen, N. H.
August 2, 1971 — Gordon Samuel Croft, age 71 years, died in New
London, N. H. Cremation in Worcester, Mass.
I hereby certify that the above return is correct, according to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
PHYLLIS M. BAKER
Town Clerk
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